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uiy slaps O.J. with |18.5 million judgement
^ANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) -  This 

tid i6 .ttflt
The accuntione, the evidence, the 

oooe-unthinhahle noticm an amiable 
ex*lbon>all star could slash two throats 
and leave his two young children with
out a mother — it all struck a jury as 
true.

In a hot, stuliy courtroom fhU of 
reporters, cops and tears, a jury decid
ed it was payback time, and O.J.* 
Simpson was to do the paying.

Jurors slapped Simpson with an $8.5 
mUUon judgment on Tuesday night.

deducing from evidence old and new 
that he was liable for the slashing 
deaths of ex-wife Nicole Brown 
Simpson and her friend Ronald 
Goldman the night of June 12,1994.

The decision didn’t have to be unan
imous, but it was; 12-0. And that was 
just the beginning.

The jury’s findings of malice and 
oppression triggered the second phase 
to determine punitive damages — 
money assessed to punish Simpson. 
The panel returns Thursday for a hear
ing on Simpson’s financial status.

For relatives of the victims, the end 
of their painful 2>-year odyssey drew 
near.

Shouts of “Yes!” rose in the court
room as the verdict was read. 
Afterward, the victims’ sobbing rela
tives hugged each other and their 
lawyers.

“We finally have justice for Ron and 
Nicole.” said Fred Goldman, the 
aggrieved father who doggedly pursued 
Simpson to civil court after denounc
ing his October 1995 acquittal.

As the verdict was read, the 49-year-

old Simpson stared straight ahead, as 
one of his lawyers, Phillip Baker, gen
tly patted his back. The Simpson team 
then walked out of the courtroom and 
into a maelstrom.

Outside the building, a crowd esti
mated by police at 2,000 gathered and 
chanted “Killer, killer, killer” before 
Simpson emerged to a mixture of boos 
and cheers.

On his way home, he dashed into an 
ice cream shop to buy a cup of choco
late cookie dough ice cream for his 11- 
year-old daughter, Sydney.

Reached by telephone later at his 
home, Simpson told The Associated 
Press, “I’m sitting with my kids right 
now,” but he refused further comnKnt.

The timing of the verdict spared TV 
networks the choice of O.J. Simpson or 
President Clinton, who was giving his 
State of the Union address. The ver
dict, delayed more than three hours to 
allow lawyers and families to get to the 
courthouse, came just as the president 
wrapped up his hour-long speech.

Please see VERDICT, page 2A

United Way 
allocating 
drive funds
By JOHN H. WALKER_______
Managing Editor

Nearly $144,000 in United 
Way, . C ab in ed  Federal 
Campaign and State Employee 
Combing Campaign contribu
tions were allocated Tuesday 
night during the annual meet
ing of the United Way of Big 
Sinring and Howard County.

A total of 11 agencies received 
funding, with the American 
Red Cross again being funded 
monetarily after receiving in- 
kind services in 1996.

Allocation totals include;
American Red Cross, $5,835; 

Boys Club, $31,057; Boy Scouts. 
$5,037; Dora jtoberts Rehab, 
n^ia%  NotihSide Community 
X ^ te r, $15,363; Rape 
(hiais/Victim Services, $9,504;Arm>. na.290; Olrt 

IfUISl; W«itaide 
>ity C

astsioe Day
,475 and YMCA, $12,566. 

Members of the allocations 
committee included Steve Jeter. 
Sylvia Casas, Lee Emerson, 
lUther Lopez. Laura Martin, 
Clarence Hartfield, Cheryl 
Parrish, Shirley Shroyer and 
Julie Wolf.

Fbr the first time in several 
years, the United Way reached 
its goid, raising $212,275 against 
a goal of $210,000.

“Because we reached our 
goal, we were able to provide 
funding to all member agen
cies,” explained Carroll 
Jennings, executive director of 
the local United Way.

“I thought some additional 
money might come in, but it 
dldnX” Jennings explained.

Please see FUNDS, page 2A

Crater, 17.520;
y Care Center,

READY FOR SHOWDOWN

COfmESPONOCNT phota/TIm Appal
Forsan's Josh Gaston (32) goes in for a layup as Roscoe's 
J.D. Underwood (25) defends. Forsan's 56-39 win, coupled 
with a Coahoma loss to Winters, leaves the two Howard 
County teams tied for first place in District 8-2A. Forsan and 
Coahoma will play in the regular season finale Tuesday in 
Forsan. Please see related story, Page IB .

BSISD  slates Thursday public forum on sex ed
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

A sex education curriculum 
for the Big Spring Independent 
School District (BSISD) will be 
the focus a public forum slated 
for 10 a.m. Thursday in the 
board meeting room at Big 
Spring High School.

It's a chance for concerned 
residents to voice their con
cerns about the four proposed 
curriculums the district is con
sidering using.

BSISD Curriculum Director 
Helen Gladden said the forum is 
for citizens who want to speak 
about the issue.

"The purpose is to give time to 
the public so they can make 
their feeling known," Gladden 
said. "We want to know what 
they think. This forum is not to 
give time to the committee that 
studied the curriculums." ,

BSISD board members and 
administrators plan to havie a 
sex education curriculum, as 
required by Senate Bill 1, 
approved and in place by the 
start of the 1997-98 school year.

Prior to December’s semester 
break. Assistant
Superintendent Murray
Murphy updated board mem
bers and administrators as to 
the progress of the Health 
Advisory Council (HAC), also a 
requirement of S.B. 1.

Six parents from around the 
district and four BSISD admin
istrators make up the HAC, 
which began meeting in 
September 1995 with the intent 
of reviewing the district's cur
rent sex education curriculum.

According to Murphy, during 
the 1995-96 school year, all cur

rently used health related mate
rials were reviewed for grades 
K through 12. As a result of this 
review, it was the general con
cern of the HAC that more 
information needed to be placed 
in the hands of students in 
grades seven and eight.

After careful review and sev
eral discussions had taken 
place, the HAC, though the 
work of a subcommittee, select
ed four abstinence-based sex 
and health education related 
curriculum.

The subcommittee that 
reviewed the curriculum was 
headed by Gladden and 
includes Gary Phillips, youth 
minister at Hillcrest Baptist 
Church; the Rev. Carroll Kohl, 
pastor at St. Paul Lutheran 
Church; HAC members Terri 
Blackshear, Brenda Gainey and 
Bstella Ruiz; and Royce Cox and 
Jesm Broughton.

Thq curriculum studied by 
the subcommittee include 
Choosing the Best by Bruce 
Cook; Sex Respect by Respect 
Incorporated; Sex Can Wait by 
ETR Publishers; and RSVP 
(Responsible Social Values 
Program) by Abstinence, The 
Better Choice Inc.

According to Murphy, the 
HAC has also discussed imple
menting some type of sex edu
cation curriculum in sixth 
grade classes as well, but the 
primary focus is at the junior 
high school level.

"During the review of our cur
rent curriculums, we found that 
we have some good programs in 
place, but in grades six through 
eight we have some real voids 
where sex education curricu
lum is concerned," Murphy

said. "It was the thinking of the 
HAC that kids were making life- 
altering decisions at these grade 

, levels."
Sex education is already in 

place at the high school level as 
health and child development 
electives.

During the week of Jan. 20-24, 
the district opened its adminis
trative board room for public 
review of the curriculum being 
studied.

Thursday's public forum will 
be followed by the subcommit
tee making its recommendation 
to the HAC of curriculum for 
the district to adopt.

"We do have people very inter
ested in this," Murphy said. 
"There could be one curricufum 
in one grade level and another 
curriculum at a ditferewt grade 
level. There are some very good 
curriculums here and I feel like 
the district can come up with 
one from this group."

Curriculum will have to be 
approved by the BSISD board of 
trustees by June in order to be 
implemented for the 1997-98 
school year.

The course or courses select
ed will be two-week sex educa
tion programs, which will be 
optional for each student.

Signed permission slips will 
be required of each student 
before the'y will be allowed to 
participate in any curriculum.

"If a parent does not want a 
child to participate in the cur
riculum, they have that choice," 
Murphy said. "This is a strong 
enough issue from a health 
standpoint alone, that we feel 
like we owe it to our students to 
provide them the best informa
tion possible."

Reinvestment zone offering tax breaks
By CHRY8 GOFF____________
Staff W riter

Moore Development for Big 
Spring and city officials are 
offering business owners a tax 
break available through a down
town reinvestment zone.

The zone is a section of the 
downtown area that includes 
some buildings that need to be 
filled with businesses. Officials 
are hoping to revitalize the area 
by attracting more business to 
downtown so that the area does- 
n t appear deserted.

The section of town included 
in ffie zone is a  square area 
from First and Gregg, east to 
Johnson Street, south to Fourth 
Street, back west to Gregg and 
back up to First Street.

To qualify for the reinvest

ment zone, your business has to 
be located within the zone, you 
have to meet all city ordi- 
nsmees, you must be current on 
all property taxes and you have 
to commit to adding at least 
$10,000 to the value of the prop
erty. Businesses qualify for the 
incentives for five years follow
ing designation.

'This investment program has 
been available for about a week. 
Moore Development officials 
will help business owners with 
the application procedures, cer
tify you for the reinvestment 
zone and offer a tax abatement 
based on the level of dollars you 
spend.

The following criteria is being 
used to determine the amount of 
abater nt granted;

• 20 percent abated if capital

cost is $10,001 to $50,000.
• 30 percent abated if capital 

cost is $50,001 to $100,000.
• 40 percent abated if capital 

cost is $100,001 to $500,000.
• 50 percent abated if capital 

cost is $500,001 to $5 million.
The city of Big Spring will 

waive 50 percent of all building- 
related fees charged by the city 
to a qualified business located 
within the zone. However, all 
permits must be obtained, and 
all plans and construction must 
be approved and meet the 
applicable city codes. Reduced 
fees may include fees for the 
building, electrical, gas, plumb
ing, heating and vent permits, 
various inspections, plan 
review, water tap, sewer tap 
and curb breaks.

Other incentives, negotiated

on a case-by-case basis, may 
include; accelerated zoning and 
permit procedures and transfer 
of city-owned surplus property 
at below market prices for the 
public purpose of economic 
development. The applicant 
must submit a project applica
tion form and other required 
information as listed in the 
form or as requested by the Tax 
Abatement Advisory Committee 
or the city council. Projects are 
reviewed by the abatement com
mittee and recommended to the 
city council for final approval.

"The goal of this project is to 
encourage redevelopment into 
those old buildings, to get own
ers to do something with them 
and to get activities back into

Please see ZONE, page 2A

The outlined portion of this map shows where the Downtown 
Reinvestment Zone is located. It Includes the area from Rrst 
and Gregg, east to Johnson, south to Fourth Street and back 
west to Gregg Street.
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A  Highs 

Lows ▼

Today: Ctoudy. High In the upper 
40s. Low In the lower 30s.
Thursday: Mostly cloudy. High in the 
mid 40s. Low in the lower 30s. 
Exisnded outlook: Friday and 
Saturday^ doudy with a chance of 
rain both days. Highs in the 50s. 
Lows in the 30s. Sunday, cloudy 
with a chance of rain. High in the 
60s. Low near 40.

Kerr County jury sentences Darlie Routier to death
KERRVILLE (AP) -  Gone are 

the days when Darlie Routier 
drove carpools in a Nissan 
Pathfinder and planned birth
day parties replete with pinatas 
and water pistols.

The former Rowlett homemak
er accused of fatally stabbing 
her two yOung sons is bound for 
death row.

Routier, 27, stood stone-faced 
Tuesday as Judge Mark ToUe 
read a jury’s verdict then sen
tenced her to die by lethal li\jec- 
tion for killing her 5-year-old 
son Damon in a grisly knife 
attack June 6,1996.

“She’s realistic,” said defense 
attorney Doug Mulder, explain
ing her indifferent reaction. 
“She was ... disappointed in the 
conviction and felt in all likeli
hood this was coming.” 

Prosecutors, who’d made 
much of Routier’s lack of emo
tion after her sons were slain, 
said Routier’s response in court 
was typical for hsr.

“It sunk in,” said Toby Shook, 
one of the prosecutors. “She’s 
not going to give the satisfac
tion of showing a reaction. I 
don't think it even got her heart 
rate up."

V

Routier was accused of stab
bing Damon and 6-year-old 
Devon then slashing her own 
throat to make it look like an 
intruder attacked her and her 
sons in their suburban home 
near Dallas. A charge covering 
Devon’s death is still pending.

The case was moved to 
Kerrville because of publicity in 
North Texas.

A seven-woman, five-man jury 
found Routier guilty of capital 
murder Saturday after ten 
hours of deliberation. 
Deliberations in the trial’s pun
ishment phase took Ibur hours

Tuesday.
“We knew what was going to 

happen,” said defense attorney 
Richard Mosty. “I started 
preparing her ... I said, ‘Darlie, 
there’s no chance they’re going 
to do anything but give you 
death.’ ”

The Dallas County District 
Attorney’s Office hailed the out
come, saying only a death sen
tence was appropriate for the 
crime.

“It sent a very strong, clear 
message to her and others like

FHaaaa era ROUTIBR, ptga 2A
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Woodrow Granville

tfm

Shipman
Puneral aervica fbr WooOrow 

Granville Shipman. 80, Big 
Spring, were l l  a.m. Tueeday.

“  Feb. 4, 1997, 
In the Myera 
4  Smith 
C h a p e l .  
Burial waa at 
Talmka.
Mr. Shipman 
died Sunday. 
Feb. 2, In a 
local hoapltal 
following a 
abort lUneea. 
He la aurvlved 

®**P**^ by three
daughtera: Glenda Wllllama, 
Big Spring, and Wanda 
Bohannon, Hobba, N.M., and 
Fay Caraaccla, Palm Sprlnga, 
Calif.; one aon: Donnie 
Shipman, Clarmont, Okla.; two 
sistera: Lavona Sharp, Dublin, 
and Maudlne Apple, Lameaa; 
three brothera: Eldon Shipman, 
M arshall, Linden Shipman, 
Gorman, and Neldon Shipman, 
Alvin; 12 grandchildren; 24 
great-grandchildren; and 11 
great-great-grandchildren.

Arrangem ents under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home 4  Chapel.

Paid obituary

Dorothy Ford 
Humphreys

Service for Dorothy Ford 
Humphreys, 74, Sweetwater, 
formerly of Big Spring, Is pend
ing with Nalley-Plckle 4  Welch 
Funeral Home.

She died Wednesday, Feb. 5, 
1997, In Sweetwater.

Gladys Ogle
Funeral services for Gladys 

Ogle, 100, will be held at the 
First United Methodist Church 
of Big Spring at 1:30 p.m., Feb.

6, 1997.

w-
Chapter 67, 
The Order of 
Eastern Star 
will present a 
memorial ser
vice; Dr. Ed 
W illiam son, 
pastor, will be 
oflnclatlng and 
burial will fol
low at Mount 
Olive. Ellis 
Funeral Home

of Midland are handling the 
arrangements.

Gladys was born to James A. 
Woodward and Eva Leona 
McKeen on April 1, 1896, 25 
miles north of Clarendon on 
the Cree Ranch where her 
father was foreman for the 
Cree’s.

Gladys was the second oldest 
of five siblings. She had one 
brother, Don and three sisters, 
Agnes, Leona and Edith, all 
deceased.

Gladys spent most of her 
childhood oii the Cree Ranch, 
and at the age of nine, her job

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24th 4  Johnson 267-8288

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home

t  Trinity Memorial Parte 
and Crematory

' 906Q r«ggS t. 
1(915)267-6331Fred "Fritz' Ernst, 75, died 

Sunday. Rosary w ill be a t  
7:00 PM Friday a t  Nalley- 
Plckle & W elch Rosewood 
Chapel. Funeral Mass will be 
10:00 AM S a tu rd ay  a t  St. 
Lawrence Catholic Church. 
Interment will follow a t St. 
Lawrence Cemetery.
Dorothy Ford Humphreys, 

74 , died W ednesday . 
Services are  pending w ith 
N alley-P lck le 4  W elch 
Fanw al Honse.

'8MS to cook thTM mauls a day 
• r  aH the mneh hands, as hsr 
mothar also hdpsd Pa with the 
dally ranch rhnfiss

In 1912, the fhmUy left the 
Craa’s and travalad towards 
Naw Mexico stopping off In 
Midland, Texas. Gladys had her 
certificate to teach and 
answered an ad for governess 
and teacher for a Midland 
rancher's two daughters, Nina 
and Lorena Nolen. She married 
Clyde Bradford Nolen, rancher 
and father of the two girls In 
1918 In Midland.

Gladys and Clyde Nolen had 
four children. Woody, Bloulae, 
Joyce and Little Max adio died 
as an Infant. Woody married 
Jessie Morrison of Cloudcroft, 
N.M.; Eloulse.married Ralph 
LaLonde of Big Spring and 
Joyce married Walter Prentls 
Bass of Big Spring. All have 
preceded her In death.

Gladys was widowed In 1931 
In Lovlngton, N.M. and became 
one of the first woman entre
preneur’s as she was left with 
three children to feed and raise 
during the great depression. 
She taught kindergarten, 
played the organ and piano In 
her church, worked In the 
courthouse of Lovlngton and 
was a PBX Hotel operator In 
the evmiings. She later bought 
a cafe In Lovlngton and then a
feA/wiH onA

She traveled to Big Spring In 
1932 to visit a frtend. The cafe 
on Bast Third across from 
Shroyer Motor was for sale, so 
she bought it, sold her other 
two and m ov^ her family to 
Big Spring In 1933. Gladys later 
sold th is cafe and bought 
Marvin Oil Company which 
later merged with Texas Pacific 

.Coal and OIL The company had 
a bulk plant and service sta
tions throughout Howard 
County. She sold the oil compa
ny and bought another cafe In 
1936, which was known as the 
Post Office Cafe, next door to 
what Is now known as the 
library. Attorney John Coffise’s 
oRlce Is the location of the Posl 
Office Cafe, her favorite and 
best cafe she said she ever 
owned. Big Spring was a busy 
hub for the railroad, and all of 
the railroad men ate In her 
cafe. Gladys also had a potato 
chip fectory and a hamburger 
place across the street firom the 
high schooL

Gladys would rent her home 
out each winter, and move to 
the Crawford Hotel, as she was 
so cold natured.

Gladys married a retired rail
road man, BUI W. Ogle In 1944 
and they built the Downtown 
Motor Lodge. They sold the 
motel In the late 40’s to her 
son. Woody Nolen, and moved 
to Midland and buUt the Elite 
Motel on Wall Street. They 
resided In Midland about two 
years, and returned to Big 
Spring. They buUd their final 
home and some rental units. 
BUI later buUt a package store 
next door to their previously 
owned motel. BIU Ogle passed 
away In 1955, and she contin
ued to own and operate the 
rental units and the store a 
number of years.

Gladys sold her store to an 
attorney for his office, retiring 
except for her rentals in the 
late60’s.

In 1990, Gladys went to visit 
her daughter Joyce Bass In 
Snyder and stayed for three 
years. Due to her daughter’s Ill

ness, she moved back to Big 
Spring and lived In Canterbury 
for two years until March of 
1995 when she moved to 
Midland and resided with her 
granddaughter, Candyce Jane 
Bass Drummond and husband 
untU her death.

Gladys Nolen Ogle has been a 
member of the F irst United 
Methodist Church since 1938, a 
member of The Phllathea 
Women’s Sunday School Class, 
atad a lifetime member of The 
Order of Eastern Star, Chapter 
67 of Big Spring.

Gladys Is survived by seven 
granddiUdrsn: Shirley Branch, 
Bustls, Fla.; Mlgnonne 
Paterson, Tacoma, Wash.; 
Yvette Sandere. BamwML S.C.; 
Celesta Layna. Albuquerque, 
N.M.; Candyce Drummond. 
Midland; Joe Baee. Snyder, and 
BUI Bass. Houston; 18 graat- 
grandchlldran; and six great- 
grsat-grandehUdrsn; two 
nephews; four nieces and 
numerous other cousins and 

fly members.
Pakt obituary

Wanda Baize 
Gannaway

Funeral service for Wanda 
Baize Gannaway. 70, Abilane. 
will bs 2 pan. Thursdiqr. Feb. 8. 
1997, In (the BlUott-Hamll 
Funeral Rome -ChiMl of 
Memories, AbUsne, e r ^  Palfs 
Balls officiating. Burial will be 
In the Hamby Cemetary.

Mrs. Gannaway died 
Tuesday, Feb. 4. in an Abilene 
hospltaL

She was bom In Tuxedo and 
moved to AbUena In 1939. She 
graduated ftom AbUene High 
School In 1944. She lived In 
Pecos from 1952 to 1962 when 
she returned to Abilane. Mrs. 
Gannaway had lived In the 
Hamby area. She married Bill 
Gannaway on Sept. IS, 1944. He 
preceded her In death. She was 
a homemaker and a member of 
the 19th and Clinton Street 
Church of Christ.

Survivors Include: a  son, 
Lynn Gannaway, Big Spring; 
three daughters, Carole 
HamUton, Lana Jenkins, and 
Sharon Hale, all of Abilene; 
three brothers. Audio Baize, 
Tuxedo, Novel Baize, Baird, 
and Gayle Baize, Coleman; a 
sister, Grace Box, Pecos; 15 
grandchildren; six great-grand
children; and several nieces 
and nephews.

Memorials may be sent to 
Hospice of the Big Country; 
8118 Oldham Lane; Abilene, 
Texas; 79602 or to the donor’s 
fevorite charity.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Elliott-Hamll 
Funend Home, Abilene.

Zone.
Continued from page lA
that part of town,* said Danette 
Toone, Moore’s executive direc
tor. ,

Lee Corson, the city/county 
grant writer, added. There are 
too many vacant buildings in 
the zone area that with some 
work could beneficially be used 
for several activities."

Moore Development officials 
said the following factors will 
be used to determine whether to 
designate individual projects;

• Financial capacity to carry 
out the proposed project.

• Creation of commercial 
activity in the zone.

• Type «nd vtdue-of proposed -  
improvements.

• 'The impact on the business 
opportunities of existing busi
nesses within the zone.

• Applicant's commitment to 
the revitalization of the zone.

A few cities in the West Texas 
area are involved in similar 
projects. However, Big Spring is 
the first city to implement this 
exact project.

If you need more information 
about the project, contact Lee 
Corson or Danette Toone at 264- 
6032.

Funds
Continued from page lA
referring to the fact the cam
paign goal was actually exceed
ed the day before the cam
paign's official closing date.

Dates for the 1997 campaign 
include a June 16 announce
ment of the campaign goal, a 
July 21 start for the Pacesetter 
campaign and a Sept. 9 formal 
campaign kickoff. This year’s 
campaign is scheduled to end 
on Dec. 15.

Officers elected for 1997 
include Bob Scott, president; 
Archie Kountz, first vice presi
dent; Richard Steel, second vice 
president; Linda Weaver, secre
tary and Carla Guinn, treasur
er.

Routier.
Cofitbiuod ftom pago lA
her: This will not be tolerated,” 
prosecutor Greg Davis said.

Routier becomes the seventh 
woman on Texas' death row.

While Texas has put 107 men 
to death by it\jcction since 1982 
and 361 in the electric chair 
from 1924 through 1964, records 
show it has been 134 years since 
a woman was executed in the 
state. Chipita Rodriquez was 
hanged in 1863 for the murder 
of a horse trader.

The women of death row are 
housed In a one-story red brick 
bungalow in Coryell County 
about 40 miles west of Waco. 
Routier will be assigned to a 6- 
by-9 cell with a dark red con
crete floor.

While she awaits death, her 
attorneys will work on her auto-
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Her ktfemeya said it Is too 
early t6 w ^ t  the appeal will
be buM  dn. But thby have crit
icized the feet that an'FBI vio
lent crimes specialist was per
mitted to give Jurors his opin
ion of the evidence and that the 
defense wasn’t allowed to pur
sue questions about the Rowlett 
police bugging of a Routier fam
ily prayer service.

"There are a lot of things that 
happened in this case that were 
unusual,” Mulder said.

Mosty described Routier as 
"numb yet resolved.”

“This is the first step in a long 
battle,” he said.

As jurors deliberated her pun
ishment, Routier peeked out the 
second-floor window of her 
holding cell and waved at her 
husband,, Darin Routier, who 
waited outside. At one point, 
Darin Routier said to her, ‘Til 
see you in heaven.”

Panelists had to consider 
whether Routier presented a 
continuing threat to society and 
whether there were mitigating 
circumstances that should 
make her eligible for a life 
prison sentence instead of 
death.

After the sentencing, jurors 
were whisked away from the 
courthouse in a van. They said 
they didn’t want to speak with 
reporters, according to prosecu
tor Davis.

Defense attorneys had pleaded 
for jurors to give her a life sen
tence, saying she might one day 
be proved innocent.

“I suspect every one of you — 
every one of you — will wake 
up some night saying ‘What if?’ 
” Mosty said, standing beside 
his client, placing his hand on 
her shoulder.

Verdict

. . . Pl( K j. / ‘ (jT e x a s  L o l l e r y r 31.

Johnhfe C o c h ^  Jr.’s femous 
"If it doesn’t At. you must 
acquit” ilefense.

TTiis time, it must have 
flon)ed.

After 13 hours of deliberations 
over three days — more than 
four times as long as the crimi
nal jury deliberated — the civil 
panel weighed some three 
months of testimony and evi
dence, and rejected Simpson’s 
claims of faulty evidence and a 
police frame-up.

Instead, jurors — forced to 
start deliberations anew last 
Friday after a juror was 
removed for misconduct — 
sided with the plaintiffs, agree
ing that the lawyers had placed 
Simpson’s hands in a killer’s 
gloves and his feet in a killer’s 
shoes.

The biggest, newest weapon 
this time were 31 pictures of 
Simpson wearing the same 
model of Bruno Magli shoes 
that left bloody prints near the 
bodies — shoes Simpson said he 
never owned.

Attention now turns lo 
Simpson’s precarious future. By 
all indications, $8.5 million is 
more money than he has now — 
and may ever have. Indeed, at 
the peak of his success, he was 
worth only a little more than 
that.

In divorce papers, Simpson 
listed his net worth at $10.8 mil
lion as of Dec. 31, 1991. But he 
lost much of his fortune after 
racking up $3.5 million in legal 
fees during the criminal trial.

M a r k e t s

ContIniMd ftom page lA
At one point, Simpson’s 

police-escorted trip to the coiu*t- 
house in his black Suburban 
was televised live nationally on 
a split screen just as Clinton 
began his address.

Later, Clinton said: "We have 
to respect-the^nArerdicts that 
Americans bring in a situation 
like this.”

The $8.5 million represented 
the valuq of Goldman’s funeral 
and the k>s$ of his companion
ship to his parents. Ms. 
Simpson’s family did not seek 
compensatory damages.

Ms. Simpson’s parents filed a 
suit on behalf of her estate and 
also demanded money from 
Simpson for fatally assaulting 
her. Any money awarded will 
go to Sydney and her brother, 8- 
year-old Justin.

The verdict and its immediate 
aftermath proved, dramatically, 
how different the civil trial was 
from the criminal trial, which 
divided the nation over issues 
of police racism, domestic vio
lence and the quality of justice.

This time around, a mostly 
white jury used the lesser stan
dard of “preponderance of evi
dence” rather than the “beyond 
a reasonable doubt” standard 
the mostly black jury used in 
the first trial.

The civil trial was also con
ducted outside the camera’s eye 
by lawyers under a gag order, 
unlike the televised criminal 
trial.

Former Detective Mark 
Fuhrman was mostly a memory 
in the second trial and Simpson 
was mostly on the defense, 
buckling under one adverse rul
ing after another and having to 
sit, uncomfortably at times, in 
the witness chair.

The defense, faced with the 
less fHendly burden of proof, 
tried a modified version of

March cotton 74.40 cents a 
pound, down 11 points; Feb. 
crude oil 24.01, down 1 point: 
Cash hogs steady at $1 higher at 
55; slaughter steers steady at 65; 
Feb. lean hc^ futures 75.80, up 
32 points; Feb. live cattle 
futures 63.95, up 22 points.
CourtMy: Delta Corporation.
Noon quoiM prorldad by Edward D. Jonoa A,Co.
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by M ich ael S. P h illip s , M .D.
Diplomatic Amorkaa Board Obatatrica A Oyaacology
MATTERS OF FEMALE HEALTH

n-.f (

Whatavor mytha, atorootjrpoa or porcoptiona aurround womon, thoy 
oaaaaa a unique plm lcal nature that requlrea certain apeclflc needa 
nd undaratandlng. 'To addreee the oonoema that arlae fruin mattara ofand undaratandlng. 

flamale health maintsnanoe, related dlaeaae and raproduettva wall being, 
a branch of medical aclenco known aa Obetetrlea/Oyneeology haa
emeraed. Thle field ct medicine conflnea Ita fbcua to women, but the 
baoeflta of Ita endeavoce uhlinatel_____ ________  _ at gender.
Aa human belnaa, we are oonoemed wife the raprodiicttve fltneee of our 
apeclea and the health of our entire populatton. To thla and, thia column 
will devote Itaelf to making general Information r ^ t e d  to aromen'a 
health available bo all Ita raadara. While the material may be moat rele
vant to womon. man oonoamad wife fea tmll-balng of woman and dill- 
dran should also find It Inlaraatlng.

Walooma to our new weekly column. At our ofiloo, your vlewe and 
aattefactlon ara moot Important alamante at our work. Aa haaMh eara 
provldara, wo take fea fens to dlacuae four queetlone and ooooame; and 
offer souikL experienced advloe. I look Ibrward to a pleeeanf ralefem- 
ship as ure beomne partners In you health  eare. If you are loeklnx for a 
Phyaldan, we are eurraotly aooapClng naw paUanta at our offloe m Big 
Spring. For aaoew Information about our eorvleoe or to ediodulo a 
appointment for our offloe In Big Spring at the Medical Care Plaaa, 1800 
Otogg St, can ( 9 ^  822-8222.
JJajjjV j^^wJeDgrftom eBofueleeJlofyouI^^^^^^^^^^^^

P o l i c e
Thn B ig Bpirtng F olic*  

rapocM  tho ftiOow- 
in f  a c tiv ity  b*tw**n 8 *.m . 
Tueaday and 8a.m . Wadnaaday:

•ROBERT VALENCIA, U, of 
607 N.W. 11th, was anaatad on 
local warrants.

•MICHAEL SBAN RBLLBY, 
89, no known addr*ssM.was 
anaatad for puUic intoxication.

•ANDREW CHARLES 
SHELDON, 40, no known 
addreas, was arraatad on local 
warrants.

•DISTURBANCE/FIGHT in 
the 2900 block of W. Eighth; 
and the 800 block of N.W. 
Seventh.

•THEFT in the 1700 block of 
Wassm; 200 block of W. Marcy; 
1000 bkKk of B. ISth; and the 
1000 block of Stadium.

•CRIMINAL TRESPASS in 
the 1600 block of Gregg.

•ASSAULT/FAMILY VIO
LENCE in the 100 block of 
Cedar.

•DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE in the 1300 block of 
Mufoerry.

•BURGLARY OF A VEHI
CLE In the 1800 block of 
Winstmi.

S h e r i f f
The Howard County SherifTe 

Department reported the follow
ing activity between 8 a.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday: 

•DAVID GEORGE SUM
MERS, 47, of 505 Scott, was 
arrested for issuance of bad 
checks, paid a fine and was 
released on a $1,000 bond.

•THOMAS ANDREW PER
RIN, 29. of Fort Worth, was 
arrested for possession of mari
juana under two ounces, and 
was released on a $1,500 bond. 

•CHRISTOPHER LEE

driving while Intoxicated (sec-
xllSlond offenaaA tweeivad^nm band 

and must spend 15 days in 
county jaiL

C l a r i f i c a t i o n

In Monday’s paper, a  story 
about a fight at the Howard 
County Fair Barns indicated 
Joe Louis Miramontes, 24, of 
1110 Johnson, was arrested for 
disorderly conduct by fighting. 
The arrest report shows the 
charge against Mlramtmtes was 
changed from disorderly con- 
duct-fighting to disorder^ con
duct by using abusive lan
guage.

R e c o r d s
Tuesday’s high 58 
Tuesday’s low 36 
Average high 58 
Average low 31 
Record high 82 in 1925 
Record low 10 In 1956 
Precip. Tuesday 0.00 
Month to date 0.00 
Month’s normal 0.06 
Year to date 0.16

P a in  m a y  b e
e lim in a te d  
fo r  m illio n s
(SPECIAL)— A drug that isexciting 
researchers in the treatment of pain 
has been form ulated i nto a new prod
uct known as "A rthur Itis,” and is 
being called a "MedicalMiracle "by 
some, in tl 'etreatment of debilitating 
condition^ such as arthritis, bursitis, 
rheumatism, painful muscle aches, 
joint aches, simple backache, bruises, 
and more. Although the mechanism 
o f action is unclear, experiments in
dicate that A rthur Ms, relievespain 
by first selectively attracting, and 
then destroyingthe messengrrehemi- 
cal which carries pain sensations to 
the brain, thus eliminating pain in 
the affected area. A rthur Ms, is 
available i mmediatelywithouta pre
scription in an odorless, greaseless, 
non-staining cream or new easy ap
plicator liquid form. A rthur Ms, is 
guaranteed to work or your money 
back.
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block shudder torealize she's new a  condemned child killer.

"To me. it has been a Alghtmare for almost nine n o m te ,’ said 
MerMdes Adam# as ^he stood Icross the strejet frbm'the two- 
story suburban home where RoUtier was accusied of f a ^ y  stab
bing two of her sons. ' '

“Every momiim, I'ni looking up to ask God why. why don’t we 
have an answei^ said Adams, who described the convicted 
housewife as her nest friend and refused to accept her conviction 
by a Kerrville Jury T u e s ^ .

"In my heart, I don’t believe Darlie did it,’’ Adams said. "I’ve 
known Darlie for a kmg time and there is something missing we 
don’t toow about. I know what is missing — the real killer.’’
Conunittoe OKs bill to cnck down on toon DWIs

AUSTIN — Alice London told state senators that she wanted to 
put a human face on the fset that Texas leads the nation in alco
hol-related traffic fhtalities Involving minors.

The Senate Crinfinal Justice Committee voted 7-0 on Tuesday 
to apjM^e a bill by Sen. Royce West, D-Dallas, that would crack 
down on underaged drinkers who drive.

The bill now goes to the fUll Senate for consideration. Rep. 
Allen P\ace, D-Gatesville, is sponsoring the bill in the House.

Testifying before the committee, Mrs. London gave senators 
pictures of her 19-year-old stepson, Daniel, who was killed last 
June, along with his girlfriend, Bethany Early, 17, in a head-on 
crash involving a 19-year-old driver who police say was drunk.

Andrew Papke was charged with two counts of intoxication 
manslaughter and one count of intoxication assault after his 1991 
Acura crumpled Daniel London’s red, 1974 Volkswagen Beetle on 
a winding Austin road. Papke’s case has not yet gone to trial.
Local TV may show movie about love-triangle slaying

FORT WORTH — A movie about two former military cadets 
accus^ in a love-triangle slaying may be shown locally despite 
arguments that it will jeopardize a fair trial, a judge has ruled.

Attorneys for former Naval Academy midshipman Diane 
Zamora, 19, argued that Dallas-Fort Worth’s NBC affiliate, KXAS, 
should not be allowed to show “Love’s Deadly ’Triangle: The 
Texas Cadet Murders.

District Judge Joe Drago on Tuesday denied 2^mora’s request 
for an iiijunction blocking the broadcast, but he urged residents 
not to watch it.
ATAT subsidiary moving Into Lubbock, to create 955jobs

LUBBOCK — An old corporate giant is making a new imprint 
on a job market that could use it

AT&T reached out and touched Lubbock on Tuesday, announc
ing the addition of nearly 1,000 new jobs that should help the city 
better weather the loss of its Air Force base.

Jacksonville, Fla.-based American Transtech Inc., a wholly 
owned subsidiary of the communications giant, plans to build its 
eighth service center here by mid-1997.

“We chose Lubbock for our newest business center because of 
the area’s highly skilled work force and the excellent training 
support we’ll receive from South Plains College,’’ said Monica 
Mehan, ATI president and chief executive officer.

The training partnership wasn’t the only carrot drawing ATI. 
Market Lubbock, the city’s economic development arm, will pro
vide the company with up to $700,000 in public funds.

AUSTIN (jip) 4^.hlie new 
directory of tke TdU* Lottery 
u]r» the won’t keeythe job any 
longer than neoeeeary.g 

The . ’TiRas ^ - 1 Lottery 
Commteetoa oo Tu#d4y named 
Kim KlpUn, the agegey’i  top 
attorney, as acting qxecutlve 
director, one day after former 
acting executive director Zoann 
Attwood resigned.

Attwood replaced fmrmer exec
utive director Nora Linares for 
less than a month after she was 
fired on Jan. 7.

Kiplln, 37, has worked as gen
eral counsel for the lottery since 
September 1993. She said she 
has no desire to become execu
tive director and wants to con
tinue her job as general counsel 
after a new director is named. 

“I’m happy to help the agency

anyway I can,’’ Kiplin said. “I 
think I better serve and it 
serves the agency better in the 
long run to be their lawyer.’’

Linares was fired after 
months of questions about a 
$30,000 contract between her 
friend Mike Moeller and lottery 
contractor GTECH.

Linares said she' knew noth
ing about die contract, but the 
three-member lottery commis
sion said Linares could no 
longer be effective as director. 
She’s suing the agency for 
wrongful termination amd 
wants her job back.

Attwood, former director of 
the Montana Lottery, was 
named acting executive director 
after Linares’ firing. She had 
served as deputy director under 
Linares for 41/2 years.

Attwood abruptly resigned 
Mondaj^ gli^ini hours noticfF 
that she was stepping down. 
She said she .wanted to take 
advantage of qfher opportuni
ties, according to Hariett Miers, 
chairwoman of the commission.

Miers called-an emergency 
meeting Tuesday to replace 
Attwood. She said having no 
acting executive director in 
place would leave the agency 
without a person in charge of 
day-to-day operations.

Miers said the commissioners 
will decide Feb. 14 how to con
duct a nationwide search for a 
permanent executive director.

“These three commissioners 
are dedicated to move that 
process forward as quickly as 
we possibly as we can;'’ she 
said.

“The commission has one 
interest: that the public of 
’Texas have the utmost confi
dence in the effective, beyond- 
reproach operation of the lot
tery games to produce revenue 
for the state of Texas and the 
enjoyment of those who chose to 
play the game.”

Miers said she exfiects at least 
some officials from within the 
agency to seek the executive 
director position. She said nam
ing Kiplin acting executive 
director was fair to all candi
dates since Kiplin doesn’t want 
the permanent job.

Meanwhile, the lottery on 
Tuesday announced that a 
“name-clearing hearing” sought 
by Linares had been resched
uled from ’Thursday until Feb. 
20.

Routier’s sentence puts seven women on death row
GA’TESVILLE (AP) -  Darlie 

Routier’s arrival at a one-story 
red brick bungalow in the pic
turesque hills of Coryell County 
will boost to seven the number 
of women who live on Texas’ 
death row.

The small building in a tiny 
comer of the Mountain View 
Unit of the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice — about 40 
miles west of Waco — is sepa
rated from the rest of the prison 
by a 12-foot-high chain-link 
fence topped with curly razor 
wire.

Routier’s prospects for a

quick execution are slim. While 
Texas has put 107 men to death 
by injection since 1982 and 361 
in the electric chair from 1924 
through 1964, records show it’s 
been 134 years since a woman 
was executed in the state. 
Chipita Rodriquez was hanged 
in 1863 for the murder of a 
horse trader.

A couple of the women now 
on death row have had execu
tion dates, which subsequently 
were put off while appeals con
tinued.

The longest-serving inmate is 
Pamela Lynn Perillo, on death

row since Sept. 4, 1980 for a 
robbery-slaying that same year 
in Houston.

Routier, found guilty of a cap
ital murder charge in the June 
6, 19%, stabbing deaths of her 
two young sons at their surbur- 
ban Dallas home, will be 
assigned a 6-by-9 cell.

One side of the cell includes a 
bunk. She may be allowed to 
have a clip-on light to fasten to 
the bunk and a small plastic 
fan. There’s a small bookshelf at 
the foot of the bed and she may 
be permitted to have a radio.

At the opposite end of the bed

is a sink and a commode along 
with a two-drawer chest and a 
chair. The concrete floor is dark 
red.

She can expect to be allowed 
to add a few personal touches to 
her cell, like painting the walls 
or using a personad bedspread.

The lone television is across 
the rbom, outside the cells, in 
an area known as the day room. 
It’s where the women also can 
eat their meals at a table.

An area carpet helps give the 
place a living-room atmosphere. 
Next to the TV is a filled book
shelf.

Consumers, others want Legislature to protect homestead law
AUSTIN (AP) — Consumers, 

organized labor, builders and 
others say the state’s homestead 
law is too valuable a protection 
to risk as lawmakers debate 
allowing second mortgages.

“It’s hard to see where the 
protection of biUions of dollars 
of wealth in home equity has 
hurt our economy. But it has 
kept generations of Texans in 
their homes when bad times 
hit,’’ said Joe Gunn, president 
of the Texas AFL-CIO.

The state Constitution pro
hibits the forced sale of a bor
rower’s homestead to repay

debts except for the original 
mortgage, property improve
ments or taxes.

As a result, Texas is the only 
state where lenders don’t offer 
home equity loans or other 
forms of second mortgages.

Measures have been intro
duced in the House and Senate 
that would allow second mort
gages on home equity.

Backers argue that a home
owner’s equity is his own 
money, and should be able to do 
with it as he pleases.

Appearing at the Travis 
County Courthouse, opponents

said the state’s unique home
stead protection should be pre
served.

“The argument for changing 
the law sounds simple and 
alluring; People should have the 
right to borrow money against 
their greatest asset ... But the 
reality is more accurately stated 
this way; Bankers should be 
able to foreclose on the home of 
any person who can’t pay their 
debt for any reason,’’ said Lyle 
A. Johansen of the Texas 
Association of Builders.

While advocates of second 
mortgages say they could be

used to pay for college educa
tions, medical bills or starting 
businesses, Tom Smith of the 
group Public Citizen said 
there’s a downside to that 

“Bankers m a^  home loans 
sound like-nfone^ just hanging 
off of trees, but these home 
loans still have to be repaid. 
And if they change Texas’ 150- 
year-old homestead protections, 
you lose your home if you have 
a medical crisis, if your compa
ny closes down or if you can’t 
pay your loan for some other 
reason that is not your fault,’’ 
Smith said.

ljB.m accused 
tjrstealing lu uilO

officer’s horse
FORT WORTH (AP) -  It was 

like a scene out of the Old West: 
a police officer walks out of a 
downtown business and finds 
his horse stolen from a hitching 
post.

Fort Worth police officer C. W. 
Moyers thought someone was 
playing a joke on him when he 
noticed his mount, a bay geld
ing named Nacbna, missing on 
Tuesday.

After a brief search and 
chase, police arrested a 13-year- 
old boy who apparently took 
Nacona for a joyride.

The boy fled from an officer 
and later abandoned the horse.

m u t
FEBRUARY

MARCH
SPECIAL

R obert B arton invites  
the community to come 
out and en jo y  our a ll 
you can eat pasta bar 
on M onday n ights, 
beginning M<^day, Feb. 
3rd.
Pasta Bar Includes: 
Spaghetti-Cavatini- 
B r e a d s t i c k s - G a r l i c  
Bread-Dessert.
Every Monday night in 
F e b ru a ry /M a rc h  from  
5:30 to 8:30 PM.
All you can eat for $2.99  
•f Drink 4-Tax

Now Delivering 
All Day 

E v w p e y
Daytims Sunday
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a new way to 
improve your heart condition... 
by miles and miles.

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
FAMILY MEOCENTER

Next door to 
Dr. Raj Reddy 
at 1700 W . FM 70 0

Tuesday, February 11 
8:00 a .m . to Noon

Permian CanHolofif Associates 
Brian Moiir, M.D.
BoanI Cert^d • Internal Medicine 
Board CeiHfied • Cardiology

Brian Mohr, M.D., is one of the Permian Basin's leading 
cardiologists. Now your heart can benefit from Dr. Mohr's 
experience and care, here at home.

Dr. Mohr, in conjunction with your family physician, is bringing 
his Cardio-Clinic to Big Spring. And, he will be back in town each 
month to continue your care.

Call or have your physician refer you to Dr. Mohr's office for 
an appointment at 1-800-881-1409.

Improve your cardiac health by miles and miles in the 
heart of West Texas.

Dr. Moke's Cardio-Clinic is a cooperative effort of hAemorial Hospital Family hAedCenter and Memorial Hospital and Medical Center, Midland
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lib e rty  means responsibility. That’s why most men dread it.”
-Qeorge Bernard Shaw

Opinions expressed on this page ar« those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.
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John A. Moseley
News Editor

Kollle Jones
Features Editor

Our Views

Firefighter’s bingo
a unique proposal
Members of the Howard County Volunteer Fire 

Department have presented county commis
sioners with, to say the least, a unique pro
posal for raising their own revenue.

Because there are a number of legal questions that 
must be answered about the proposals, commissioners 
declined at their last meeting to make a yes or no deci
sion to Volunteer Chief Tommy Sullivan’s request that 
the department begin operating a bingo game three 
nights per week.

Sullivan’s proposal is that the fire department would 
hold games three nights weekly at the Howard County 
Association of Retarded Citizen’s Bingo Hall, which has 
yet to begin operations in the former Elrod’s building 
on East 4th.

Sullivan says the group can make even more money 
because firefighters will work the bingo games.

Legal questions not withstanding, the idea that the 
firemen could fund their own department is unique. It 
is an idea that caught the attention of commissioners 
and it is something that could allow for an easing of the 
tax burden on Howard County taxpayers.

Commissioners will have to wrangle with at least two 
contradictory legal questions, which include;

• A constitutional requirement that the county con
trol the expenditure of funds for public safety, which 
includes fire control.

• A state law that requires the non-for-profit agency 
(volunteer fire department) conducting bingo games to 
dlso be the agency that controls the expenditure of the
dionies. . ” ......

We wonder if a tai^-supported volunteer fire depart
ment can also be considered a non-profit organization 
along the lines of the Lions Club or a church.

We also wonder how long it will take before working 
the bingo games will get old to the volunteers?

We’re not questioning the commitment-of the fire
fighters, but rather the fact that just about every one of 
the volunteers holds a full-time job and for them to be 
expected to add another couple of hours to that work 
day three days a week is going to get old in a hurry.

As with many proposals, there are kinks to be worked 
out in this one. It is an idea that may or may not fly, 
but it is an idea that we believe deserves recognition 
because of the fact these volunteers are seeking meth
ods in which they can raise the monies they need with
out continually returning to the commissioner’s court 
with hands outstretched.
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Jealous women pick apart works by other women
Women writers don’t help one 

another out like men writers 
do.

There is 
no sorority 
of scrib
blers like 
the broth
erhood of 
male 
authors 
who brag 
on one 
another — 
in public, 
at least — 
who rhap
sodize on 
book jack-

Rheta
Grim siey
Johnson

ets and swap the names of liter
ary ag&ts at cocktail parties, 

mtnwriiWomJh writers, being 
wonien, eye one another jeal
ously, ana when one gets some
thing published the others 
study it and pick it apart as if 
it were a too-tight party frock, a 
red one at that.

And the men writers, of 
course, pretty much ignore the 
women writers, at least until 
they become impossible to

Ig n o re .
Down deep men like to think 

of writing — even reading — as 
a fierce and exclusively male 
occupation. George Orwell once 
said about Joseph Conrad;
“One of the surest signs of his 
genius is that women dislike 
his books.’’ (For the record, I 
happen to love Conrad.)

James Charlton included that 
snotty Orwell quote in his book 
“Fighting Words,” a collection 
of barbed comments writers 
made about other writers. 
Charlton doesn’t make the gen
der distinction that I do, but 
theorizes that writers who have 
daily contact are the ones who 
regularly release venom.

“London in the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries, Paris 
in the 1920s, Greenwich Village 
in the 1950s — here, where the 
writers drank and ate together, 
argued, compared notes and 
drafts, is where the barbs are 
sharpest.”

Ernest Hemingway and 
William Faulkner were perhaps 
his best examples. John 
Steinbeck said it was “almost

as though they (Hemingway 
and Faulkner) were fighting for 
billing on the tombstone.” 

Faulkner accuses Hemingway 
of never using a word “that 
might send a reader to the dic
tionary.”

Hemingway harrumphs back: 
“Poor Faulkner. Does he really 
think big emotions come from 
big words?”

And Dorothy Parker said of 
Hemingway; “The effect upon 
women is such that they want 
to go right out and get him and 
bring him home stuffed.” 

Mostly the women writers in 
the book have to mention and 
take up for themselves. As 
Carson McCuUers did when she 
said; “1 have more to say than 
Hemingway, and God knows, 1 
say it better than Faulkner.” , 

Abhorring a vacuum, 1 take 
every chance 1 get to promote 
women writers. When a book
store doesn’t have Bailey 
White’s essays on hand, for 
instance, I complain to the 
clerk. When they are there, 1 
buy. 1 have several copies of 
both of Bailey’s books, which I

dispense to friends like politi
cal fliers. But 1 can never just 
leave one on the store shelf.

1 don’t know Bailey, but 1 des
perately want her work to be 
there alongside that of Roy 
Blount and Larry L. King and 
the usual suspects among male 
Southern humorists. 1 love see
ing a modest. South Georgia 
woman do well. “

That brings me to novelist 
Janice Daugharty, currently 
writer-in-residence at Valdosta 
State University. She has a fine 
new story in the winter edition 
of The Georgia Review. The 
story has the slow rhythm of 
her region, and the things that 
happen in it very well could.

If you haven’t read Janice, 
do. Her novels include '̂ Dsû k tif 
the Mooi),’.’ ,"Necessai:y  ̂
and “Pawpaw I^atch.”

But maybe I’m missing some
thing obvious here. Maybe I 
could help her more by saying 
something nasty and overtly 
jealous. (And I am jealous.)
So...

Janice Daugharty writes like 
a little woman.

Albright thinks there is eonsensus on foreign poHcy
In a pitch for bipartisan sup

port for foreign policy, the new 
secretary of state, Madeleine 
Albright,
listed a 
number of 
things on 
which she 
claimed 
there is 
already a 
broad con
sensus. 

The list
gives you 
a good 
idea of 
what is

Charley
Reese
Columnist

wrong -------------------
with American foreign policy. 
Let’s look at it.

No. 1 on her list was “to pro
mote prosperity at home by 
promoting an open and global 
economy.” Many would strong
ly disagree that an open and 
global economy contributes to 
American prosperity. Of 
course, ‘’global economy” is 
just a meaningless buzzword 
anyway. There is, and always 
has been, a global economy 
long before Americans came to 
these shores.

But to encourage multina
tional corporations to put their 
production facilities in cheap- 
labor countries does not pro

mote prosperity at home. To 
allow foreign producers to 
dump their products into the 
American market does not pro
mote prosperity at home.

What will promote prosperity 
at home are lower taxes, fewer 
regulations, fewer multination
als involved in offshore produc
tion and a sensible trade policy 
that will provide a level play
ing field for American busi
nesses and farmers.

Next, she says there is a con
sensus that we ought to create 
an "increasingly united, demo
cratic and stable Europe.”
Well, 1 didn’t know Europe was 
undemocratic. I don’t think the 
Europeans need to have 
American politicians lecture 
them on democracy. After all, 
the ideas of political freedom 
came to North America from 
Europe.

As for unity, that’s the busi
ness of the Europeans. This 
notion that we can create unity 
and stability in another conti
nent is arrogant nonsense. 
Albright ought to look around. 
We aren’t doing so hot in the 
unity and stability departments 
ourselves.

But while we’re governing 
Europeans, she also wants us 
to hop over to Asia and “build” 
an Asian-Pacific community

with shared economic and 
security goals. Again, arro
gance. Again, beyond our capa
bility. Again, we have no right 
to dictate to other countries.

And, as if that isn’t enough 
to do, the eager Madame 
Secretary thinks we should 
help resolve disputes in the 
Middle East, halt the spread of 
weapons of mass destruction 
and combat terrorists, drug 
dealers and international crim
inals.

Of course, all of this was a 
just a buildup to her pitch to 
Congress: Fund foreign aid, the 
United Nations and the World 
Bank, as if those three had 
anything to do with the other 
stuff she mentioned.

In the past, whenever the 
United Nations tried to resolve 
dangerous disputes in the 
Middle East, the United States 
vetoed its efforts. The World 
Bank often provides capital for 
projects that compete with 
Americans and thus does not 
promote prosperity at home. 
Foreign aid is largely a boon
doggle and has often caused 
more misery than it has cured.

A sound foreign policy would 
be based on the country’s legit
imate interests. Those are rela
tively simple. Freedom of the 
seas, for example, which today

nobody challenges. Fair trade 
with all, to paraphrase George 
Washington, but entangling 
alliances with nobody. Respect 
for the sovereignty of all 
nations. A strict policy of non
interference in the internal 
affairs of other countries and 
of not allowing them to inter
fere in our internal affairs.

But Albright is right; There 
is a consensus among the polit
ical elite in the Tweedledee 
and Tweedledum parties, to 
support the same international
ist, interventionist foreign poli
cy that violates the 
Constitution, harms prosperity 
at home and causes human 
misery and death abroad.

Frankly, it is atrocious when 
you think about the domestic 
needs of this country that are 
going unmet. The foreign inter
ventionist policy does not cost 
just the 1 percent of the budget 
Albright claims. It also costs a 
huge percentage of the defense 
budget. And it costs a percent
age of the welfare budget when 
imports and offshore produc
tion throw productive 
Americans off the payrolls and 
onto the welfare rolls.

Charley Reese’s e-mail address 
is OSOreeseaol.com.
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Helieopt^ accident 
called MaeVs worst 
military air disaster
SHAAR YESHUY, Israel (AP) 

— The ball of fire fell f)*om the 
sky with a deafening roar. 
Rushing to the Kene of the 
helicopter crash that killed 73 
soldiers in northern Israel, 
Dalia Golan heard faint cries.

“They must have been the 
last cries of the wounded,” the 
nurse said Tuesday night, still 
in shock after witnessing 
Israel’s worst military air di^ 
ftstoi**

Two CH-53 Sikorsky heli
copters collided in northern 
Israel, five miles south of the 
Lebanon border, around 7 p.m. 
One of them smashed into an 
empty house, which exploded 
into flames.

The crash occurred in rain 
and fog, but the military said 
the weather was not to blame. 
No one on the ground was 
reported hurt.

All bodies were retrieved by 
early today. Israelis planned 
ftinerals for today and 
observed a day of mourning as 
Cabinet ministers, members of 
parliament and school stu
dents stood in silence to honor 
the dead. Flags were lowered to 
half-staff, and places of enter
tainment were ordered closed.

The accident raised new 
questions about Israel’s costly 
involvement in Lebanon. The 
troops had been on their way 
to southern Lebanon following 
a day of hit-and-run attacks by 
Shiite Muslim Hezbollah guer
rillas on Israeli positions 
there.

More than 200 Israeli soldiers 
have died since 1985, when 
Israel carved out its so-called 
“security zone” in southern

Lebanon while puUjng troops 
out of a larger area of Lebanon 
that it had occupied. The 
buffer zone was to prevent 
guerrilla attacks on northepi 
Israel.

“There is no tool, no trick ... 
the Israeli Defense Forces 
haven’t tried in order to reduce 
the losses of this war, but the 
war keeps winning,” the 
Yediot Ahronot daily newspa
per said in a front-page com
mentary todisy.

Witness Albert Elfasi told 
'The Associated Press he heard 
the helicopters approaching 
and then saw them collide in 
the sky above his house: 
“Suddenly there was a colli
sion, and a big explosion.” 

Golan, the nurse, said she 
rushed over to help any sur
vivors and heard “very, very 
weak cries” coming out of an 
empty building a helicopter 
crashed into. Struggling to see 
in the dark, Golan bent over 
the first body she found, “but 
there was no pulse and every
thing was torn apEut.”

Soldiers and police picked 
through the wreckage, pullit^ 
out charred army shirts and 
scorched rifles. A dented pro
peller stuck out of the roof 

Investigators arrived this 
morning at the crash site.

Israel’s worst previous acci
dent was a 1977 helicopter 
crash that killed 54 people.

“This is a grave disaster, and 
a heavy heart goes out to the 
families of the victims,” said 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu.

Netanyahu canceled a trip to 
Jordan today.

GOP trying
WASHINGTON (i^P) -

Summoned by fttsident 
Clinton to “seize the di^s and 
the century,” Republican law
makers are trying to ti\rn the 
challenge back on the 
Democratic White House to 
show the way to a balanced fed
eral budget with tax relief,

“Words are nice. We’re wait
ing for the deeds,” Senate 
Majority Leader ’Trent Lott, R- 
Miss., said Tuesday night after 
Clinton’s State of the Union 
address before a packed House 
chamber and a nationally tele
vised audience. “Is this truly 
the end of big government as we 
know it or will we find dozens 
of new Washington spending 
programs in the president’s 
budget?”

And despite bows all £u*ound 
to the ideal of cooperation, 
there was ample evidence that 
partisanship was alive and well.

Lott scheduled the opening of 
Senate debate for today on a 
constitutional amendment to

balance the budget — a key 
Republican priority that 
Clinton argued against Tuesday 
night as "unnecessary and 
unwise” and a potential threat 
to Social Security.

For his part, the re-elected 
president opened his remarks 
with a none-too-subtje message 
that the political tables were 
turned from two years ago, 
when the GOP unquestionably 
was ascendant. “I think I 
should start by saying, ‘Thanks 
for inviting me back,”’ he 
declared to the delight of 
Democrats.

Clinton received a president’s 
customary standing ovation as 
he entered the House chamber. 
But this was a night unlike any 
other, and even his audience’s 
attention was split between the 
speech and word that a verdict 
was imminent in the O.J. 
Simpson wrongful death case.

“What’s the O.J. verdict?” 
Sen. Rick Santorum, R-Pa., 
asked a group of reporters as he

left the hall following Clinton’s 
60-minute speech during which 
the president urged Congress to 
complete work on three items of 
“unfinished business,” includ
ing balancing the budget, 
reopening the new welfare Taw 
to restore benefits to legal 
immigrants and enacting cam
paign finance reform by July 4.

He outlined steps that would 
boost education spending by 20 
percent, to $51 billion for fiscal 
1998, including tax breaks for 
college. Ameticans, he said, 
must have “the best education 
in the world.” To build public 
support for his proposal, 
Clinton arranged a trip today to 
Georgia, the first in what would 
be a series of appearance^,

He said the 1998 budget he 
will send to Congress on 
Thursday would “balance the 
budget and provide middle class 
tax relief to pay for education 
and health care, to help raise a 
child, to buy and sell a home.” 

He noted that there were just

over 1,000 days remaining until 
2000, and added, “let us seize 
the days and the century.”

For their formal response. 
Republicans turned to Rep. J.C.. 
Watts of Oklahoma, the only 
black GOP member of Congress. 
“The strength of America is not 
in Washington,” Watts said. 
“The strength of America is at 
home, in lives well lived in the 
land of faith and family.”

But for all the party’s effort to 
showcase Watts, it is the 
response of Lott and other GOP 
leaders that will matter most in 
the months ahead, beginning 
with Clinton’s and his return 
trip to the Capitol to meet with 
congressional leaders.

“I am very pleased that 
President Clinton has so hearti
ly endorsed the Republican 
agenda,” said Rep. Tom DeLay 
of Texas, the House GOP whip. 
“The president has proven time 
and again that he can talk the 
talk. The question tonight is: 
Can he walk the walk?”

A m y says it’s willing to reconsider co-ed training
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Army is prepared to re-examine 
whether it should continue 
training men and women 
together in light of widespread 
allegations of sexual miscon
duct by military instructors, a 
top Army officer says.

The Army’s chief of staff, 
Gen. Dennis Reimer, told the 
Senate Armed Services 
Committee the Army may 
review its training policies if a 
task force looking into the issue 
decides it was a contributing 
factor to abuses.

“Some of the reports that I 
have seen said that this 
improves the performance of 
female soldiers in the gender- 
integrated training; others have 
said, no, it causes a problem,” 
Reimer told the panel Tuesday.

AFL-CIO opposes Republicans’ proposal 
allowing workers a “comp time” option

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Intent 
on protecting the st^dard 40-

a r , .work, weblcl’' brgi^lzed

Republican-sponsored legisla
tion to let hourly employees 
take time off instead of extra 
pay for working overtime.

“We don’t see where in the 
bill there is a guarantee that 
you could keep a 40-hour stan
dard and get overtime pay,” 
Karen Nussbaum, director of 
the AFL-CIO’s working 
women’s project, said in an 
interview ’Tuesday.

House Republicans want to 
give hourly employees the 
option of 1.5 hours of compen
satory time off for each hour of 
overtime — instead of pay.

The Senate would go further, 
also allowing them to work 80 
hours over a two-week period in 
any combination of hours. 
Hourly employees with few 
chances to work overtime also

could log more than 40 hours in 
a week and take the extra hours 
as tithe off at a later date.

 ̂’The Hmiie passed '  a ' ■"Cdrfip 
time” bill in the last session of 
Congress, but it stalled in the 
Senate.

Congressional Republicans 
have made it one of their top 
legislative priorities for the cur
rent session, and President 
Clinton endorsed the concept in 
the State of the Uniop speech 
Tuesday night.

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R- 
Texas, who co-sponsored the 
Senate bill, said it will help peo
ple — particularly the 75 per
cent of working women with 
school-aged children — juggle 
family and work responsibili
ties.

“This is adding to opportuni
ties,” she told a Senate Labor 
employment and training sub
committee hearing Tuesday. 
“It’s not taking anything

away.
Government, salaried and 

many uhionized employees 
already have these scheduling 
options. Hutchison and busi
ness representatives who testi
fied said they’ve worked sc well 
that hourly workers should ben
efit, too.

‘"The employers I represent 
know that providing flexibility 
in the workplace is a win-win,” 
said Sandra Boyd, who repre
sents a coalition of more than 50 
companies and business groups 
supporting the “comp time” 
biU.

But Democrats and labor 
unions opposing the measure 
say they want to prevent sce
narios under which employers 
could force employees to work 
overtime against their wishes 
and without due compensation.

“It’s unclear to us how that’s 
accomplished in the bill,” said 
Nussbaum of the AFL-CIO.>
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“So I think we have to lay that 
all out and look at it and make 
a determination as to what is 
best for the United States 
Army.”

The Army has been training 
men and women together since 
1974, Reimer said. The Marine 
Corps maintains separate train- 
in; programs.

Several senators questioned 
whether the Army should con
tinue to mix men and women in 
basic training, given the fact of 
youthful sex drives.

“Many people believe there’s 
an inherent conflict,” said Sen. 
Rick Santorum, R-Pa. “That’s 
sitting there with a match near 
some gun powder and expecting 
a spark not to fly now and 
then.”

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-

Conn., disagreed, saying segre
gating training would amount 
to “punishing women twice” — 
once when they’re exposed to 
harassment, and a second time 
when they’re placed into sepa
rate training.

The Army has beeft' hit by 
high-profile charges of sexusd 
harassment by one of its high
est officers and a new rape 
charge at a major base.

Army officials struggled 
Tuesday to respond to the latest 
revelation, saying they had no 
explanation why the sergeant 
major of the Army — Gene C. 
McKinney — was put on a panel 
studying the service’s sex abuse 
problems months after assault 
allegations were made against 
him by one of his female aides. 
Nor could they explain why the

woman’s charges hadn’t been 
more fully investigated several 
months ago.

Meanwhile, Army officials at 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, 
Md., where multiple allegations 
of sexual misconduct surfaced 
last fall, reported that a seventh 
instructor. Staff Sgt. Vernell 
Robinson Jr., had been charged 
with rape, extortion, assault 
and threatening three trainees 
— the most serious charges so 
far.

Testifying before the Senate 
committee. Army Secretary 
Togo West told lawmakers he 
had learned of allegations 
against McKinney only 
Monday, although Col. Robert 
Gaylord, deputy chief of Army 
public affairs, had heard about 
the allegation in June.
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Statistics show heart disease still No. 1 killer in Texas
By KELUE JONES
Features Editor

Recent statistics show on an 
average day In the Lone Star 
State, ISO Texans die ftx>ni car
diovascular disease.

The information was gathered 
fyom the TVsxas Department of 
Health and released to the 
American Heart Association In 
conjunction with February 
being American Heart Month.

In 190S in Howard County, 35 
percent of the deaths were 
attributed to heart disease. The 
report shows 371 people died in 
Howard County in 1995, the 
most recent year’s statistics 
available, and out of those, 130

were heart-related deaths. In 
1994, the rate was hl^ier at 38.4 
percent or 139 out of 362 deaths. . 
The year before, 30.4 percent of 
the deaths were classified as 
cardiovascular disease-related 
with 138 out of 860 people dying 
from the disease.

Taking a closer look within 
the city limits of Big Spring 
during the same three years, 
298 people died In 1096, with 109 
(36.6 percent) dying from heart 
problems. In 1994, the percent
age was 43.3 percent (123 out of 
284 deaths) and in 1993, 40.1 
percent were heart-disease 
related, or 111 out of 277 deaths.

ORlclals with the American 
Heart Association state cardio
vascular disease remains the

number one killer of Texans, 
claiming 54,677 people In 1906. 
That was 39.8 percent of the 
137,540 residents that died.

“As a comparison, in the 
same year cancer was the 
state’s second leading cause of 
death, claiming 31,571 lives. 
Accidents accounted for 6,402 
deaths and 2,764 people died of 
AIDS in 1995,“ said Shannon 
Boggus, director of community
wide maiketing for AHA.

Some reasons for the slow 
decline in the number of people 
who die frx>m heart problems is 
the total number of United 
States residents, in particular 
middle-aged and elderly, is on 
the rise. “Another reason is 
recent advances in medical

treatment have allowed more 
people to survive flatal cardio
vascular events and now these 
people are dying of subsequent 
cardiovascular illnesses,"

two out of three deaths (66.7 
poroent).

• Dawson County -  1905, 46 
out of  130 deaths (35.4 percent); 
1904, 47 out of 130 deaths (86.2

lives.

s a comparison, in the same year 
cancer was Uie state's second lead
ing cause of death, claiming 31,571

Sham N N i BoggiuM

Boggusadded.
Some other statistics fi*om 

surrounding counties:
• Borden County - 1995, no 

CVD deaths; 1994, two out of 
five deaths (40 percent); 1993,

percent); 1994, 55 out of 140 
deaths (39.3 percent).

• Glasscock County • 1995, two 
out of eight deaths (25 percent); 
1994, three out of six deaths (50 
percent); 1993, four out of seven

deaths (57.1 percent).
• Martin Qounty • 1996, 24 out 

of 60 deaths (40 pwcent); 1004, 
18 out of 41 deaths (48.9 per
cent); 1993, 22 out of 49 deaths 
(44.9 percent).

• Mitchell County - 1995, 51 
out of 131 deaths (38.9 percent); 
1994, 44 out of 106 deaths (41.5 
percent); 1993,60 out of 119 (50.4 
percent).

The AHA recommends having 
your blood pressure checked 
regularly, not to smoke,' eat 
nutritious foods in moderate 
amounts, have regular medical 
checkups and exercise to help 
reduce your risk  of heart 
attacks and strokes. For more 
information about AHA, call 1- 
800-AHA-USAl.

Ask Betty
Dear Betty,
After years of living alone, 

last year my grown children 
finally convin<^ me to sell the 
home I shared with my late 
husband Edgar, and move to a 
retirement community. Now I 
wonder what took me so long. 
With three suitors vying for 
my attention and Valentine’s 
Day coming up, I need an idea 
for making the day special. — 
Del Ray Beach, Fla.

ters. Mix and match sizes and 
colors. Place about 2 inches 
apart on ungreased cookie 
sheet.

Bake 5 to 7 minutes or until 
set but not brown. (kx)l slight
ly. Carefully remove from 
cookie sheet. Cool completely.

Make an extra batch — one 
for your new valentines, the 
other for everyone else dear to 
you.

a healthy 
home can 
have. 2) 
Say good
bye to but
ter. Use 
margarine 
or an

Since a romantic dinner for 
four is probably not in the 
cards, go with a solid cookie 
strate^  — preferably a recipe 
you know and love. If you’re 
short on inspiration, here’s my 
Ultimate Valentine’s Day 
Sugar Cookie recipe, perfect 
for your bevy of beaux, and 
Just about anyone else:

1 cup powdered sugar 
1 cup margarine or butter, 

softened
1 T. vinegar (for Just the 

right touch of tartness)
2-1/4 cups all-purpose flour < 
1-1/2 taps, ground ginger 
3/4 tsp. baking soda 
1/4 tsp. salt, 6 drops red food 

color
Heat oven to 400*. Mix pow

dered sugar, margarine and 
vinegar in large bowl. Stir in 
remaining ingredients except 
food color. Divide dough in 
half. Mix food color into one 
half.

(If dough is too dry, work in 
milk, 1 teaspoon at a time.)

Roll dough 1/8 inch thick on 
lightly floured cloth-covered 
surface. Cut into various size 
heart shapes with cookie cut-

Dear Betty,
With the start of the new year 
we’ve resolved to prepare 
healthier meals.

This is one resolution we 
want to keep. Any guidance on 
lower-fat cooking that doesn’t 
sacrifice flavor and variety? — 
Tucson, Arlz.

You’re absolutely right to 
emphasize flavor. Good cook
ing is not only healthy for your 
heart, but also satisfies the 
senses and nourishes your 
soul.

I agree wifo those who say 76 
dellcioiu dining years are bet
ter thap 150 borjng ones. 
Fortunately, reducing the 
amount of fat and cholesterol 
in your diet doesn’t have to 
mean bland meals or an end to 
all your favorite recipes.

For starters, here are my 
“Five Tips for Forcing Out 
Fat:” 1) pick up a good non
stick skillet. It’s the best friend

unsaturat
ed oil in cooking and baking, 
and fat-free cooking spray for 
flying. 3) Switch to fat-and cho
lesterol-free egg products. 4) 
Sauce selectively. Use mus
tards, marinades and salsas 
instead of oils, gravies and 
cream-based concoctions. 5) 
Reduce or replace. Almost any 
recipe can be made heart- 
healthy by reducing the 
amounts of high-fat ingredients 
or replacing them with low-fat 
and low-cholesterol alterna
tives.

These are Just five tech
niques that cut the fat, not the 
flavor. Here’s one area where 
you can be truly creative; I’d 
love to hear your Ideas for 
preparing food that makes fla- 

ivot—Htiot’ fat-^-your heart’s 
desire.' <

February is American Heart 
Month - Happy and Healthy 
Hearts to You All.

Write Betty at “Ask Betty 
Crocker;” One General Mills 
Blvd.; Minneapolis, Minn.; 
55426, or call toll free 1-888-ask 
betty.
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S U P P O R T
GROUPS

MONDAY
•Al-A-Teen, 7:30 p.m., 615 

Settles.
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9 p.m., 

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 
10th and Goliad. Open to all 
substance abusers.

•TOPS Club (Take off pound 
sensibly), weigh-in 5:30 to 6 
p.m., CaiiTlage Inn, 501 W. 17th, 
meeting starts at 6 p.m. Call 
263-1340or 263^633.

•Project Freedom, Christian 
support group for survivors of 
physlcal/em otional/sexual 
and/or spiritual abuse. <}all 263- 
5140 or 263-2241 for dates/times 
of upcoming groups.

•Alcoholics Anonymoi/s, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting.

•Encouragers Support Group 
(formerly Widow/Widower sup
port group) first and th ird  
Mondays each month. First 
Monday meetings are at a local 
restauran t at 6 p.m. Third 
Monday meetings are at 5:30 
p.m. at F irst Presbyterian 
Church Seventh and Runnels 
(enter tturough north door). For 
mor^k'in'formation call 398̂ 5522 
or 399-4369.

•Big Spring Group of 
Narcotics Anonymous, 6 p.m., 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 
1001 Goliad.

TUESDAY
•Support for MS and Related 

Diseases, 6:30 p.m. second 
Tuesday of each month, 
(^ te rb u ry  South. Public invit
ed. Call Leslie, 267-1069.

•Al-Anon, 8 p.m., 615 Settles.
•Seniors’ diabetic support 

group, 2 p.m., Canterbury 
South. Call 263-1265.

•Compassionate Friends sup
port group for parents who 
have ex p erien ce  death of a 
child, 7:30 p.m. first Tuesday in 
Feturuary, April, June, August, 
October and December in the 
Family Life Center Building, 
First Baptist Church, 705 West 
Marcy. Enter by southeast 
door. Call 267-2760.

•Diabetes support group, sec
ond ’Tuesday of each month, 7 
p.m., Scmtic Mountain Medical 
Center classroom.

•Cancer support group, first 
Tuesday of each month, 7-8 
p.m., VA Medical Center room 
213. Call Bevm*ly Rice, 268-5077.

•"Most Excellent Way,” a 
chemical dependency support 
group, ’Tuesdays, 7 p.m.. Living 
Water Church, 1008 Birdwell 
Lane. 267-1424 after 5 p.m. 
or 263-3168 between 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. closed meeting.

•Family Education and 
Support, sponsored by Howard 
County Mental HealUi Center, 
meets the fourth Tuesday of 
each month at 6 p.m. at the 
Corral,-6^1'E.- Thi^-followed 
at 7 p.md b f  the moothly meet
ing, of the jyig Spriyag; AlUaoice 
for the Mentally HI.

•Samaritan Counseling 
Center of West Texas will have 
Dr. Ronald Meyer, D. Min., 
LCbC, LMFT, specializing in 
individual and marriage coun
seling, Attention Deficit 
Disorder and chemical depen
dency, available for clients at 
the F irst Christian Church. 
Appointments for counseling 
services are made by calling 1- 
800-329^144.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6:30 
p.m., St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church.

WEDNESDAY
•Gamblers Anonymous, 7 

p.m., St. Stephen’s Catholic 
Church, room 1, 4601 Neeley, 
Midland. Call 263-8920.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. 12 and 12 study.

•Sam aritan Counseling 
Center of West Texas will have 
Sharon Beam, who is a licensed 
professional counselor interim 
specializing in play therapy for 
children, adolescent counseling 
and women’s issues, available 
for clients at the F irst 
Presbyterian Church, Rimnels 
and Eighth St. Appointments 
for counseling services are 
made by calling 1-800-329-4144.

THURSDAY
•Salvation Army drug educa

tion program, sponsored by 
Permian Basin Regional 
Council on Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse, 7 p.m.. Salvation Army 
building, 308 Aylford.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting.

•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup
port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex- 
ia^lMbbt^^aqeond Thursday 

• f ^ i i a r y t ‘Mar«h» Alddf 40M
Pals)

7£nHu^, Mldlanff.
•Grief Support related to the 

death of a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•Alzheimer’s Association 
Support Group, fourth 
Thursday of the month, 
Comanche Trail Nursing 
Center, 3200 Parkways 7 p.m.

•Support Group for 
Depression meets every 
’Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Dora 
Roberts Rehab Center, Third
Please see SUPPORT, page A7

Free newsletter provides heart tips
In conjunction with 

American Heart Month the 
Texas Agriculture Extension 
Service in Howard County is 
offering a free monthly 
newsletter entitled “Change of 
Heart.” If your blood choles
terol is 240 or greater, you have 
an increased chance of experi
encing heart disease. 
Fortunately for most, high 
blood cholesterol is one of the 
motor risk fectors that you can 
do something about. The 
“Change of Heart” newsletter 
will help you get starte<i.

’The six issues the “Change 
of Heart” newsletter will be 
mailed to your home over the 
next six months. These 
newsletters will heU> you learn 
how to shop, cook and eat to 
lower your blood cholesteroL

Bach issue contains a Heart 
Quiz to help you test your 
knowledge. For example: True 
or False • You should avoid all

red meat if you’re trying to 
reduce your blood cholesterol?

False. It
isn’t nec
essary to 
cut red 
meat from 
the diet, 
s e l e c t  
l e a n e r  
cuts such 
as chuck 
r o a s t ,  
r o u n d  
steak and 
s i r l o in .  
Trim all 
excess fat

before cooking.
T^w ft>r the month are a fea

ture of each newsletter - did 
you know that many food 
labels proclaim “no choles
terol” yet that doesn’t mean 
“no Ad!” Check all food labeb

Plsass see HEART, page A7

Rutabagas and kohlrabi in the microwave
Scrlpps Howard News Service

Kohlrabi and rutabagas are 
available year-round now, but 
somehow I think of them as 
winter vegetables. Maybe that’s 
because they’re related to those 
two common winter veggies, 
cabbage and turnips.

Kohlrabi, in fisct, is a combi
nation of two German words — 
kohl (cabbage) and rabi 
(turnip). The leaves of the 
kohlrabi are like cabbage and 
the taste is somewhat like 
turnip, just a little sweeter.

KoUrabi can be substituted 
for turnips in recipes, can be 
used in stir fries, and works 
well in the microwave.

If you’ve never confronted a 
kohlrabi before, it can be a lit
tle intimidating. Just cut off 
those spines (some people eat

them raw; I toss them out), 
peel the bulb and slice, dice or 
whatever you need for your 
recipe.

For this recipe, cut the 
kohlrabi into thin, matchlike 
strips.

KOHLRABI WITH CURRY 
SAUCE

4 medium (2- to 3-inch diame
ter) kohrabi, peeled and Juli- 
enned

1/2 cup water
2 T. butter
2 T. flour
1 tsp. curry powder
1/4 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. fleshly ground white 

pepper
1 cup milk
Put kohlrabi and water in 2- 

quart casserole. Cover. Zap on 
high 6-8 minutes, until just ten
der. stirring twice. Drain.

Put butter in 4-cup measure.

Microwave on high 1 minute to 
melt. Blend in flour, curry 
powder, salt and pepper. Whisk 
in milk.

Zap on high 3 to 4 minutes 
until thick. Pour sauce over 
kohlrabi. Serves 4.

Source: "Glorious Vegetables 
in the Microwave" by Patricia 
Tennison

Rutabagas aren’t the beauty 
queens of the vegetable world 
either. Some of the big brown 
ones, covered in thick wax to 
prevent loss of moisture, are 
downright ugly.

But it’s what’s inside that 
counts. And inside is a potato
like texture somewhat like a 
turnip, but sweeter. That may 
be the reason rutabagas are 
sometimes called yellow 
turnips.

’They have other names, too. 
In England, they’re Swedes or

Swedish turnips, possibly 
because the Swedish name for 
this vegetable is rotabagge.

In Scotland, they’re neeps 
and traditionally are paired 
with haggis and whiskey.

Cut a rutabaga as you would 
a pineapple. Slice off the bot
tom and top, stand it up on the 
cut base and slice off vertical 
strips of peel, following the 
contour of the vegetable. ’The 
wax coating comes off with the 
peel. Rutabagas are essential in 
many old-time stew recipes.

This easy microwave prepa
ration goes well with pork or 
chicken.

RUTABAGA WI’TH 'THYME 
IT. butter 
2 T. chopped onion 
1 1/2 pounds rutabagas, 

peeled and cubed

Please see RECIPE, page A7
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Around the World In 80 Bites
The Heritage Museum’s Around the WorM In 80 

Bkes is Feb. 22. Chefs are welcomo to prepare a 
favorite exotic recipe for the spedal evening. As one 
of the featured cooks, you wiH be providing food 
samplee for at least 300 people. The event is from 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tickots are $7.60 for adults and $4 
tor chidrsn. Chefs wW receive two free tickets and a 
chefs pass.

Food tasters wN select the "World's Greatest CheT 
with the srinner to be presented an award in their 
honor. AM chefs must reserve thsk plaee by Fob. 16 
and forms can be obtained by colling the Heritage 
Museum at 287-i266. TIcksis wff go on sals for the 
food tasters Feb. 15.

I would rather see one of my 
children’s faces kindle at the 
sight of the quay at Calais than 
be offered the chance of explor- 
PrSd^ the palaces of

J.B. Priestley

Civilization is, before sN. the 
wiN to live in common. A man to 
uncivilized, barbarian, in the 
degree in which he does not 
take others into account.

Joae Orlega y Gasset

Next to knowing when to 
seize an opportunity, the most 
Important thing in Nfe to to know
when to forgo an advantoiM.

Benjamin Oteraell
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Indian chai ia the latest bev
erage erase. It*s a blend o f 
Eastern Indian ipleaa and tea 
leaves brewed In milk. There’s 
a coOse version, too. (bund at 
some ooO m  bars.

At hom e, add a  touch o f 
brown sugar, grated nutm eg, 
allsp ice, cardamom pods and 
cinnamon sticks to 4 cups *kim 
or 1 peromit m ilk, phis a table-

MooB o t bfWwad (Cdlba. Wow. 
tn a fs heavy on moo. light on 
beans. A 4)ust proportions, 
depending on how much calci
um yon cn ee .

T he m ore low  iht mlEt, the 
battar ealclum oontant'of your 
diet. Calcium helps m aintain 
strong bones, as do w eight
bearing exercises. Serve ooflbe 
chalh otoron loe.

Only one in nine Americans 
consume the recommended 
number of fruits, vegetables 
and whole grains. To remain 
healthy, we need to eat more 
than 40 dUhrent nutrluits. No

By age 6, signs are clear of 
who will smoke and drink
Scrippa Howard Nofura Service

Personality and behavior 
tra its  apparent in  boys as 
young as 6 years old can pre
dict wiiethm' a child win snMdte 
cigarettes, drink alcohol or use 
illegal drugs as a teen, a. new 
study suggests.

Boys who are most inclined 
to seek new thrills and least 
fearful of possible dangerous 
situatimis are at greatest risk 
of starting to use aloobol. tobac
co or drugs between ages 10 
and 15. acompdlng to a report in 
the American Medical 
Assdclation’s Archives of 
General Psychiatry.

Researchers Louise Masse of 
the University of Texas- 
Houston and Richard TVemblay 
of the University of Montreal 
said they found the predicti<ms 
wore as good at age 6 as they 
were when measurements were 
taken again at age 10.

They suggest tha t assess
ments of children’s behavior in 
kindergarten rather than late 
childhood or adolescence could 
be used to focus preventive 
efforts, noting that some sub
stance-abuse prevention 
experts already are considering 
preschool Intervention strate
gies.

They m easured childhood 
personalltiee of nearly 800 boys 

Wk* 10 uftog p ^ e r f ’

eacfeyear when the boys were 
' between foe ages of 11 and 15. 
they asked the same boys about 
their use of cigarettes, alcohol 
and illicit drugs.

Three personality traits were 
measured:

• “High novelty-seeking" was 
defined as behaviors that sug
gest being ’’impulsive, 
excitable and exploratory" and 
is exhibited in such classroom 
behavior as being restless, run
ning about or jumping up and 
down and being squirmy and

fidgety.
• “Harm-avoidance" Involved 

cautious, apprehensive or 
inhibited behavior, such as 
worrying about many things, 
being afraid of new things or 
situations and crying easily.

• “Reward dependence" was 
defined as being warm, sympa
thetic and sentim ental and 
involved such conduct as help
ing another child who is sick 
or hurt, helping to clean up a 
mess, praising others and invit
ing others to join in a task or 
play.

While traits of “high novelty 
seeking" and “low harm avoids 
ance" “significantly predicted 
onset of substance abuse in 
adolescents," the researchers 
d idn’t find any correlation 
between a child’s warmth and 
later behaviors.

’The classification technique 
correctly predicted future drug 
abuse in 77 percent of the boys 
and was correct for drinking 74 
percent, but fell off to 58 per
cent for cigarette smoking.

Masse and ’Tremblay said the 
poorer predictive value of their 
tests for smoking “may reflect 
that smoking is less deviant 
behavior" than early alcohol or 
drug abuse.

And they found that the boys 
were likely to take up drinking 
first “Experimenting started at 
age 13 for getting drunk, but it 
was delayed by one'year for 
^ e r ’dtwg ue4>,’«<llwsy<shid. 
Smoking a ^  started at age 13 
on average.

Most experts now believe that 
human brains come genetically 
predisposed to substance abuse 
to some extent, but the 
researchers note that while the 
building blocks of personality 
“may be inherited, the social 
and mental health problems 
that develop from these person
alities are influenced by the 
quality of the environment in 
the preschool years."

RecipeContinusd from page A6

1/4 cup water 
1T. butter 
1/2 tsp. dried thyme 
1/4 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. freshly ground pepper 
Put 1 tablespoon butter and 

' onion in 2-quart casserole. Zap 
i on high 1-2 minutes, until ten- 
I dor.

Add rutabagas and water. 
I Cover. Microwave on h i^  10-12 
I minutes, until almost tender, 
! stirring once. Let stand 2 min- 
* utes. Drain.

Stir in 1 tablespoon butter, 
thyme, salt and pepper. Serves1040ASAE

The faster way of getting your income tax re fu n d . ,  
Rapid Refund electronic filing from H & R  Block.

You worked for It, why wait longer than you need to? 
You owe It to yourself to get the highest refund 

possible, as quickly as possible. So ask about Rapid 
Refund at a convenient location near you.

H*R BLOCIt
1512 8o.Qragg -Ph. 263-1031 Hr*.0 am tl6 pmMoa-Frt. 

Big Spring, Texas 0 am tW 6 pm Sat.

single food sum>Bm  allotfoem. 
so a variety of foods Is foipor- 
tant

w«e
When reading nutrition  

labels, what do shoppers look 
for? A whopping 80 percent 
focus on the fot content and 51 
pwcent look ftn: the total num
ber of calories, according to a 
survey done for Prevention 
magazine.

In th ird  place — sodium, 
which 33 percent take note of, 
followed by vitamins (15 per
cent) and cholesterol U1 per
cent). The rest of the informa
tion —- saturated fat, protein

4 to 6.

Source: "Glorious Vegetables 
in the Microwave" by Patricia 
Tennison

Woodene Merriman is the 
author of "Zap It Again, ” fea
turing more than 400 ways to 
use your microwave. To order, 
send your name and address 
and a check for $10.07 ($8.50 
plus $1.57 for postage and han
dling); pt^able to the Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette; to Zap It 
Cookbook; Box 476,;Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; 15230. Allow two weeks for 
delivery.

and fiber — Is all In foe single 
digits. ^

Support------  Heart

Chocolate lovers, if you’re 
going to be in Boston in the 
next month or two. consider 
taking the Chocolate Trolley 
Tour, which includes stops at 
chocolate landmaiks and best 
of all, samples from mousse, 
ice creams, tarts, cakes and 
croissant pudding.

For more information, call

toll-free 888-see boston, open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eiastem 
’Time.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED

\ i t

Big Spring Herald Managing Editor John H. Walker (left) 
congratulates Clint Caudill on his selection as the recipi
ent of the $500 John H. Walker Journalism Scholarship 
from Cap Rock Electric. Caudill, a 1096 graduate of Big 
Spring High S chool, is currently  attending Howard 
C o llege and hopes to  m ajor in Journalism  at the  
U niversity o f North Texas. The scholarship  carries  
W alker’s name as recipient of Cap Rock’s 1996 Public 
Service Award.

The top best-selling hooks
By  Th» ASSOCIATED PRESS .

• '’'ttA'RDebvtkhfc'ftah''’ '
1. “Hornet’s Nest" by Patricia 

Cornwell
2. “Total Control” by David 

Baidacci
3. ’’Silent W itness” by 

Richard North Patterson
4. “ Airfram e” by Michael 

Crichton
5. “The Clinic” by Jonathan 

Kellerman
6. “ Drums of Autum n” by 

Diana Gabaldon
7. “ The Deep End of the 

Ocean" by Jacquelyn Mitchard
8. “ The Notebook” by 

Nicholas Sparks
9. “The I^ws of Our Fathers” 

by Scott Turow
10. “ Blood and Honor” by 

W.E.B. Griffin
HARDCOVER NONFIC

TION
1. “Simple Abundance” by 

Sarah Ban Breathnach
2. “ Men Are From Mars, 

Women Are From Venus” by 
John Gray

3. “Mastering the Zone” by 
Barry Sears

4. “ A Reporter’s Life” by 
Walter Cronkite

5. “Angela’s Ashes" by Frank 
McCourt

6. “Make the Connection” by 
Bob Greene and Oprah Winfrey

7. "The Zone" by Barry Sears 
with Bill LawrSn >

■ 18: ’̂ The rArthrltis Oure" by *J. 
Theodosakis, B. Adderly akMl B. 
Fox

9. "My Sergei: A Love Story” 
by Ekaterina Gordeeva with 
E.M. Swift

10. ' Strong Women Stay 
Young" by Miriam E. Nelson 
with Siarah Wemick

MASS MARKET PAPER
BACKS

1. "The Rules: Time-Tested 
Secrets to Capturing the Heart 
of Mr. Right” by Ellen Fein and 
Sherrie Schneider

2. "Five Days in Paris” by 
Danielle Steel

3. "Guilty as Sin” by Tami 
Hoag

4. “The Horse Whisperer” by 
Nicholas Evans

5. “ Dr. A tkins’ New Diet 
Revolution” by Robert G. 
Atkins, M.D.

6. “The Final Judgment” by 
Richard North Patterson

7. "Absolute Power” by David 
Baidacci

Continusd from pegs A0 
and Lancaster.

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 

p.m., St. Mary,’s Episcopal 
Church, loth and Golliul. Open 
to all substance abuamv.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Book Study.

SA’TURDAY
•Alzheimer’s Association 

Support Group, second 
Saturday of the month. 
Carriage Inn Retirement 
Center, 501W. nth , 10 a.m.

•Family support group for 
current and former patients 
and their fiamilles, i p.m. week
ly, Reflections Unit of Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center. Call 
Beverly Grant, 263-0074.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon, 8 p.m., 10 p.m. 
open meetings, 615 Settles.

•"So I Forget," Attention 
Deficit Disorder support group 
for individuals and couples, 
first Saturday of the month 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m., Samaritan 
Counseling Center of West 
Texas, Inc., Midland. Call the 
center at (915) 563-4144 or 1-800- 
329-4144. Cost is $15.

•West Texans Living with 
Chronic Fatigue & Immune 
D y s f u n c t i o n  
Syndrome/Fibromyalgia, 1-3 
p.m., on dUBTerent Saturdays of 
the month, HealthSouth facili
ty at Hwy. 191 and Loop 250, 
Midland. Call Joann Carney, 
(915) 686-7977, or Marsha 
Brunet, (915) 337-4829 to get the 
correct meeting date.

SUNDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, 11 a.m. closed meeting 
and 7 p.m. open meeting.

^  Cosden
^Employees Federal T

Credit UnionAnnounces OurFebruary Loan Promotion!
We will have Heart 

Shaped Balloons 
throughout our 

lobby.
. Pop^BalJfliipiv.

.25%-l%?ff
Any Loan

iBflMry Bd. 164-2600

Continusd from page A6

for the amount of fat they con
tain. Some products claim “no 
cholesterol" but are high In fat. 
Remember only animal prod
ucts have cholesteroL

Most of the newsletters con
tain *Meals In Minutes" ideas 
for quick fixes and even some 
rec i^  "redos." ’These tips wUl 
help you see where you can cut 
fa t and cholesterol in your 
everyday recipes. Each 
newsletter focuses on a main 
point such as, dining out, food 
labels, the Food Guide 
Pyramid.

’This might be the newsletter 
for you if you have found your
self needing to cut cholesterol 
and fat and don’t know quite 
where to start. Or maybe you 
just need a little encourage
ment along the way to help you 
stay on tract

To subscribe to a "Change of 
Heart" newsletter series send 
your name and address to the 
Howard County Extension 
office, ATTN: Dana Tarter; 
P.O. Box 790; Big Spring; 79721.

TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR VOURSELF READ/  WEST TEXAS ^  M EDICAL ASSOCIATES EAR, NOSE, THROAT & ALLERGY CLINIC

has returned to

Malone-Hogan 
ClinicAllen Anderson, MD Paul Fry, MD Keith D. Walvoord, MD For Appointments Call

915-267-6361
-•.•..•;m;M*l700C4, 

willhelneoModdiyf.
Dr. Fry will be In on Wednesday i 

SUIT Available 
MondayTrtday

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE
100 MUes Free Delivery 202 Scurry PH. 267-6278

Big Spring, Texas

Big Spring Specialty Clinic
of

ODl̂ SSiV RIvCIONAL IlOSI’I IAL

These doctors will be in our 
office on the following days...

Tuesday, February 4th.............................Randy Russell
Audiologist

Tuesday, February 4th.......................... Dr. Jose Bueno
Pediatrician

Wednesday, February 5th............................... Dr. David
Morehead
OB/IGYN

Thursday, February 6th.............................. Dr. Norman
Harris

OB/GYNFor appointment call (915) 267-8226 616 So. Gregg St. • Big Spring, Texas

Store Hours:
96:30Mon.-Sat We Accept Food 

Stamps & 
Die Lone Star Card 

915-264-9107

BARGAIN MART
Discount 
 ̂ Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, Tx.

X E A N  SPRAY CRAN STRAW JUICE....................
T R U  V A L U E  P E A S ............................................303 can  4
r
SPIPERMAN 
CEREAL

H O L ID A Y  3 L I T E R  S O D A S ................Aa flavors 6 9 *

S A L U N D  P IZ Z A S  V E G E T A B L E ...............................3 / 1  “

-J2-0 Z.B 0 X

HYTOP J A*
.MARGARINE _ IV  ,
L -  ^

B L U E  R IB B O N  R I C E ......................... iW H .B 0 x 2 / 1 “
O S H E  L I N K  S A U S A G E ..................... i-lb. pkg. 2 / 1  “

'BARiSr:
JOLOGNAI-M.™

B U H E R  M E N O T  B IS C U IT S ....................... kfct. 4 / 1 “

G U Y S  T O R T IL IA  C H IP S .......................lahge m b  2 / 1  “

'tysonUeg
r '

S Y S C O  9 P C . C U T  U P  F R Y E R S ___ JW B . BOX 5 ”

H E N  S C R A T C H  C H IC K E N  F E E D .................... swas. 4 ”

Si



8AW E EXTEN D  OUR vm '8 ,iM r

FOR YO U R  OUTSTAN DIN G SERVICE TO TH E COM M UNITY.
WOMAN
OF THE
YEAR
1 9 9 6

KATE
IRONS

R r a d le y

S u p p ly

Congratulates
The M en &  Women 

o f The Year
1 2 0 2 1-M East 

263-7832 • 263-0361

Y O U  C A N  T R U S T

H&R BLOCK
C o n g ra tu la tio n s  
Man and Woman 

Of The Year! 
1512 Gregg St. 

Big Spring, Texas 
263-1931KBES^S BOB BROCK 

FORD 
LINCOLN 

MERCURY 
NISSAN

500W . 4tb 
MT-T424W H EAT

rURNTURE A APPUANCE CO.

n STOUE nrwiciiG. blazer, gecaf.
MASTERCARD, VISA, DISCOVER

I15EAST2MD* 267-5722 

FREE DELIVERY

\ \ ' ( ‘ ( ' ; i K *  . \ h o i i t  V o i i r  

.And Y'our l lc j i l l l i

L e o n a rd ’s
P h a rm a cie s

*We ApprKUte Your Butineu"

CABLE TV o r  BIG SPRING

Salutes
K a t e  I r o n s

ar
H a r o ld  D a v is

Mi. Since 1947

A u t o  P a r c s ,  In c

Edward Cole 
Congratulates The 

Man & Woman 
Of The Year

Congratulates

Harold Davis 
&

Kate Irons

Man & Woman 
of the 
Year!

Adeeervtng
Awardfor
deserving
petggle.

................V ' '

Total Color System 
•Custom Blending 
•Complete Line of 

Accessories •Wallpaper 
Retail A Wholesale

VISA MASTBRCARD A DISCOVER 
P m  know, ask Shsrwln Williams 
400 g .S r i__________ 108-7377

C ongratulations 
To The 1997 

Man A Woman 
Of The Year!

Ih» wofW* toyw tai§himn «»»•«.

4 05  U n io n 163-8781

C o n g n it u la t lo n s  
TollMPfaui* 

W o B u m O r i l i c  Y e w

I ’O A D I  K O S  \\ r \ K n i l  N i s
ioasi!!3Sm! MgSSg
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Congratulations 
Kate Irons 

and Harold Davis
Ellen
and

Q regg
Phillips

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
901 Main Street • Big Sprbig. Ttaua 

MreilMrmC

(915) 264 •2100
'  '^^T D O (S IS )S S 7-I404

liMfaMEMPEBATURE • 205-1222

Funeral Home

T rin ity  M em orial Park  
And Cemetery

006 O ra te  St. Big Spring, Tx. 
(OIS) 267-6331

B ig  E n o u g h  
t o  S e r v e  

S m a l l  E n o u g h  
t o  C E w e .
n  Security 
”  State 

Bank1 111 (<1 <‘Kr. ist.
(Ml.")) L!(i7 .S.V)."')

a y s  d  

^ [ o u j s x ±

1013 QREGG ST 267-2571

specs e. CO.
•  <MUSWu*tio»rti mowitii

CONGRATULATES
H arold D avit

A
K ate Iro n s

Maa A WoBum or The Year

BIG SPRING 
PRINTING

SEE US FOR ALL 
YOUR PRINTING 

NEEDS
112 W . 2ND  

29S>7644

Igglwbothom-

io r t la t t  CO.

since 36 Localiont lo Mrv* you

:i04 E. 2nd 2b:i-7441

Big Spring 
Area 

Chamber 
of

Commerce

R EN T A LS
LEE’S RENTAL 

CENTER
AND SELF STORAGE UMTS 

“WE RENT EVERYTMtNO 
_ALMOtr

263-6925 or 2634968 
1-800480-5337 
1606 E. FM 700

HOUSE
OF

FRAMES
(915) 267-5259111 E«si Third Street 

Big Spring. Texas 797202594
Congratulations!

iG O LD vCR ISP

F R IE D  
■ C H IC K E N

1101 Gregg 263-4301 
Big Spring, Tx.

Big Spring 
Health Food 

Store
Congratulates

The Nan Sc Woman 
o r The Year

1307 Scurry Big Spring 
Pk. 367*7331

Congratulatioiis 
B ig  S p rin g9

MAN
OF THE
YEAR
1 9 9 6

HAROLD
DAVIS

By Q.T. 8r Com pany
IIO SB . n t h  Place 

9  IS-364-7230

CONGRATULATIONS
Prom

TALBOT
PROPERTIES

G uy Talbot

EFM700 267-5331

ODIiSSA UECIO.NAL HOSIMTAL

B ig  S p r in g  
S p e c ia lty  C lin ic

616 Qregg St. 
Ph. 267-8236

Congratulations! 
Kate Irons 

and
Harold Davis

Beth a  Don Roman
Sue A Eddie Lamb 
220 Main SL 263-2620 

Big Spring, Tx.____

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

M-S 9:00“6:00‘We Treat Your Like FamUy”
202 S curry  267-6278

Gar TDash

DETAIL
HOT
WAX

307 W. 4th 203-454B

Congratulations 
Harold Davis 

Sl
Kate Irons

opJb H E R A L D

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BRAKE SERVICE

rioaari

8 6 8 WHEEL AUaiMEIIT CO.

J.C. J4MW
t1»687-«Ml TWWV JAMm 

«a IA8T aw STueer cum wjwaa

D IB R E LLS
EV ER YT H IN G  

FO R  TH E H U N TER  
BUT TH E G A M E

1307 GREGG 
267-7891

CAP ROCK 
ELECTRIC

y
T R IC y

Tr WEST LOOP 214WEST LOOP 214 
STANTON. TEXAS 70702

Auto Insurance 
A Problem Because 

of
Tickets-Accidents 

Young Drivers-DWl?
We Can Write Your 

Auto Insurance

A .J . P irk le , J r.
60S Scurry 267-60S3

fA lO m a
East 1-20 Service Rd.

2 6 7 -7 4 8 4

C.R. W I N G  
COGENERATION 

PLANT

tmean Op*r«mg Company
An AMmw Of Catnooĝ  Cemparih a 8om̂ ii me - C 8 1A4nf CegsmrMert Pt FO Sm J7m. He tgnna n 79711 |9tl|M»««8e fm (9lltM7#77l

By STEVE!
Staff Writer
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Steers land playoff berth with victory over Lake View
By STEVE REAQAW
Staff Writar

SAN ANGELO -  Justin  
Myers’ high, arcing threfripoint 
shots fell like hailstones 
Tuesday night — and the San 
Angelo Lake View Chiefs felt 
every one of them.

Myers canned six three-point
ers, including all three of his 
attempts in the pivotal fourth 
quarter, to lead the Big Spring 
Steers into the Class 4A play
offs with a 71-66 victory over 
Lake View Tuesday night.

The Steers (13-14 overall, 6-3 
in district play) wrapped up 
either the second or third play
off slot from District 4-4A with 
the victory. This marks the

third time in  four years Big 
Spring’s boys have qualified for 
the playoffs.

lUe victory also denied Lake 
View’s effort to make the play
offs for the first time since 
1956, although the Chiefs didn’t 
die easily. Playing before a 
near-capacity crowd in their 
home gym, the Chiefs rallied 
from an early 10-point deficit to 
grab a 53-52 lead early in the 
fourth quarter.

That’s when Myers went to 
work. The senior shooting 
guard, held to less than 10 
points the last time the two 
teams met, scorched the Chiefs 
for 25 points Tuesday night — 
14 in the fourth quarter.

His first three-pointer of the

fourth gave the Steers a 55-53 
lead with 7:17 remaining. 'Then, 
after Richard Luna gave Lake 
View the lead again on one of 
his seven three-point shots, 
Myers again hit from three- 
point range, and the Steers had 
the lead again.

The teams went back and 
forth for much of the quarter 
before Myers gave Big Spring 
the lead for good with a basket 
and foul shot with 2:49 remain
ing.

Jorge Villarreal brought the 
Chiefs to within 63-62 with a 
pair of free throws, but Myers 
again connected from three- 
point range, giving Big Spring 
a four-point bulge with 2:18 
remaining.

Lake View once again closed 
to within a point, but John 
Smith found Aaron Bristow all 
alone near the basket for an 
easy two points and a 69-66 lead 
with 43 seconds left, then 
Myers added the final margin 
with a Jumper with 29 seconds 
remaining.

Myers said he used his per
formance in the last Lake View- 
Big Spring game as incentive 
this time around.

“I wanted to show them 1 
could shoot the ball,” Myers 
said. “At first, they were leav
ing me open, so I made them 
pay for that.”

Gary Tipton, who said there 
was no comparing any of his 
playoff teams.

“They’re all different," he 
said. “But one thing I’ve always 
been proud to say is that I 
coach the Big Spring Steers. 1 
really think a lot of these kids 
and the community.”

One person who was in a 
comparative mood was senior 
point guard Smith, who went to 
the playoffs with the Steers two 
years ago.

junior varsity game by a score 
of 56-49. Chauncey Ford led the 
JV Steers with 21 points.

The Steers conclude the regu
lar season Friday night at Fort 
Stockton. Game time is 7:30 
p.m.

At the center of the happy 
Steers’ locker room was coach

“It feels way better this 
time,” Smith said. "Now, we 
know we’re in it for sure. We 
don’t have to worry about win
ning at Fort Stockton (Friday).” 

Big Spring also won the

BIG SPRING (71) — Smith 0 1-2 20. Myers 0 
1-1 2S; M itchell 3 0 -0  6; W arren 2 1-2 5, 
WoNenzIen 0 1-2 1; Bristow 2 2-2 6. Foresyth 4 
0-0 8 totals 29 6-9 71

LAKE VIEW (66) — RoWnaon 1 0-0 3; Velez 
6 4-5 17. Stubbtetleld 2 0  0 5. Luna 8 0-1 23. 
WUIIams 1 0 -1 2 : VINarreal 3 5-6 11; Renlro 2 1 
3 6. totals 23 10-15 66

Score by quarters
Big Spring 21 15 16 19 — 71
Lake View 14 20 16 14 — 66

Three-point goals — Smith. Myers 6. 
Robinson. Velez. Stubblefield. Luna 7. Total 
fouls — Big Spring 18. Lake View 14. Fouled 
out — Velez

Coahoma, Forsan tied for
lead in District 8-2A race m

HERALD Staff R»port A rea Roundup
WINTERS -  The Coahoma 

Bulldogs lost more than a game 
Tuesday — They also lost sole 
possession of first place in 
District 8-2A.

The Bulldogs rallied from a 
14-point halftime deficit, but 
couldn’t go any further as they 
dropped a 49-44 decision to the 
Winters Blizzards Tuesday 
night.

The loss drops Coahoma (18-9, 
8-2) into a tie with Forsan for 
frrst place in D istrict 8-2A. 
Forsan defeated Roscoe 56-39 
Tuesday.

The game was eventually 
decided at the free throw line, 
where the Blizzards had a dis
tinct advantage, attempting 36

fharLty shots to only six for 
iomrank. ' -

BMb<N4chols ^Was'thd bnlf 
iulldog In  double figures, scor

ing 20 points.
Th« Bulldogs return to action 

Friday at home against Ozona. 
Game time is 8 p.m.

tie with Coahoma for first place 
in the district standings with a 
56-39 victory over the Roscoe 
Plowboys Tuesday night.

Forsan (21-7, 8-2) led by seven 
points at halftime before 
cementing matters with a 13-8 
third quarter.

Robert Hillger led the Buffs 
with 16 points, while Steven 
Osburn had 11 points for 
Forsan, which returns to action 
Friday at Eldorado. Game time 
is 8 p.m.

Stanton girts 65 
McCamoy48

The Stanton Lady Buffaloes 
cranked up their offensive 
attack in the second half to 
take a 65-48 victory over 
McCamey Tuesday night.

The Lady Buffs (16-12, 4-5) led 
by only three points at the half, 
but a 14-7 advantage in the 
third quarter helped them gain 
control of the game.

Randi Simer led the Lady 
Buffs with 27 points.

v m

Coahoma girts 71 
WMon62

The Coahoma Bulldogettes 
lost a chance at the playoffs but 
earned a victory with a 71-82 
overtime victory over the 
Winters Lady Blizzards.

The score was tied at 58-58 at 
the end of regulation,'but the 
Bulldogettes outscored Winters 
13-4 in the extra period to claim 
the win.

Cassle Tindol scored 23 
points and Tara Sterling 18 to 
pace the Bulldogettes, who 
return to actlpn Friday at home 
against Osdna. Game time is 
6:30 p.m.

Roscoe girts 33 
Fbisan23

The Roscoe Plowgirls 
clinched second place in the 
District 8-2A girls’ race with a

•--The Queens stayed close for a 
half, trailing by only two at 
intermission, but a 12-5 third 
quarter advantage by Roscoe 
helped earn the victory for the 
Plowgirls.

Amle Evans and Nicole 
Johnson scored 8 points each to 
lead the Queens, who return to 
action Friday at Eldorado. 
Game time is 6:30 p.m.

Forsan boys 56 
Roscoe 39

FORSAN — The Forsan 
Buffaloes decided to Invite 
themselves to the District 8-2A 
throne room.

The Buffaloes jumped into a

Stanton boys 62 
McCamey 57

McCAMEY — The Stanton 
Buffaloes clinched the District 
6-2A boys’ title with a 62-57 vic
tory over the McCamey 
Badgers Tuesday night.

The No. 5 Buffaloes (27-1, 9-0) 
were led by a trio of players in 
double figures — Leo 
McCalllster (19 points), Kyle 
Herm (15 points) and Chad 
Smith (10 points). Marcus 
Washington led Stanton on the 
boards with 15 rebounds and 
four blocked shots.

The Buffs return to action 
Friday when they travel to 
Tornlllo. Game time is 8 p.m.

Garden City boys 85 
Sanderson 48

GARDEN CITY -  The 
Garden City Bearkats rode a 
second-quarter explosion to an 
85-48 victory over Sanderson 
Tuesday night.

Th<B Beeurkats trailed by a

soon regained control of the 
game, outscoring Sanderson 29- 
14 in the second quarter.

Kelly Lankford scored 32 
points and Bradly Batla added 
22 for the Bearkats, who 
improved to 15-9 overall and 2-0 
in the second half of district 
play with the win.

Garden City returns to action 
Friday night in Mertzon 
against Irion County High 
School. Game time is 8 p.m.

■ ,̂.14
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Garden CHy girts 66 
Sanderson 30

GARDEN CITY -  The 
Garden City Lady Bearkats 
remained perfect in district 
play with a 66-30 victory over 
Sanderson Tuesday night.

The Lady ’Kats gained control 
of the game early, outscoring 
Sanderson 26-7 in the first 
quarter.

Kim Harp and Tiffany Maxie 
led Garden City (18-7, 9-0) with 
18 points each.

The Lady Bearkats return to 
action Friday at Mertzon

'‘Ki ft

Please see AREA, page 2B
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Forsan’t  Nicole Johnson, right, looks to shoot the ball while under defensive pressure from a 
unidentified Roscoe player during their game in Forsan Tuesday.

Jets try end run around Parcells issue; name him consultant
HEMPSTEAD, N Y. (AP) -  It 

figured that in this season of 
coaching upheaval, the final 
opening would be filled by two 
mail.

V Maybe,
Jhe New York Jets, forbidden 

by commissioner Paul 
Tagllabue from hiring Bill 
Parcells as their coach-director 
of football operations until next 
February, got around that with 
a bit of Inventiveness. They 
hired Parcells on Tuesday as a 
consultant for 1997 and picked 
his longtime aide. Bill 
Belichick, to coach the upcom
ing season.

Parcells will take over on 
Feb. 1, 1998, with Belichick 
becoming his second in com
mand.

Maybe.
Not surprisingly, the New 

England Patriots are challeng
ing New York’s contractual end 
run. Last week, Tagllabue ruled 
that only with the Patriots’ per
mission could ParoeUs coach or 
hold any other codiparable 
position for another NFL team 
this year.

” We will immediately ask 
commissioner Paul Tagllabue 
to review th is agreement 
between the Jets and Bill 
Parcells to determine if .there 
has been a violation of Parcells’

agreement with the Patriots 
and the commissioner’s ruling 
last week, which prevents him 
from serving in this de facto 
coaching position for another 
NFL team in 1997,” the 
Patriots’ statement said.

"This so-called consulting 
agreement is a transparent 
farce, the latest in a series of 
acts by the Jets and Bill 
Parcells, which farther demon
strates it has been their inten
tion all along to have Bill 
Parcells become head coach of 
the Jets for the *97 season,” a 
release from the Patriots said.

Parcells insists what the Jets 
have hired him to do can’t be 
construed as a coaching posi
tion.

”I don’t feel the role of con
sultant, with a limited amount 
of time and a limited amount of 
money, can be termed any
where near a comparable posi
tion,” Parcells said.

That will be up to Tagllabue 
to decide. The league said 
Tuesday ’’the Jets were neither 
deniqd nor given permission to 
make a consulting agreement 
with Parcells for 1997,”

Eleven NFL coaching Jobs 
have changed hands in the last 
three months. The Je ts ’ Job 
opened when Rich Kotlte didn’t 
resign and wasn’t fired on Dec.

20, but vacated the position. On 
Tuesday, in the same auditori- 

where Kotite made hisum
unusual announcement, the 
Jets staged another theater of 
the absurd.

Belichick was introduced by 
the Je ts’ evasive president, 
Steve Gutman — try getting a 
straight answer out of him — 
as the coach and chief of foot
ball operations for ’97. Parcells 
was introduced as the future 
occupant of those Jobs, begin
ning when he is completely free 
of the Patriots next February.

Parcells was not on hand, but 
was made available by confer
ence calL something of a sport
ing specter. Whether he will 
land in Hempstead this year 
will be determined by 
Tagllabue — unless, somehow, 
the growing animosity between 
the two teams can be overcome 
and a compensation settlement 
made.

No settlement will Include the 
top overall choice in April’s 
draft, the Jets claim. Patriots 
owner Robert Kraft, in turn, 
insists that pick must be a part 
of any deal.

”I think that No. 1 pick repre
sents a tremendous asset to the 
future of the organization,” 
Parcells said.

While the Parcells-Belichlck

combination has been fruitful
— Parcells was head coach and 
Belichick was offensive coordi
nator for the 1987 and 1991 
Super Bowl-winning Giants, 
and they helped the Patriots 
win the AFC crown this season
— Belichick was less successful 
on his own. He was 36-44 as 
coach in Cleveland before the 
Browns moved and he was 
fired following the 1995 season.

’’We're here to try and get 
this team where we've been 
able to get a couple of other 
teams,” Parcells said of the 
only NFL franchise not to win 
any kind of title  since the 
merger was completed in 1970. 
”We pledge to the Jets fans we 
won't rest until we get that 
done. This isn 't any one- or 
two-year deal. I think the Jets 
have a system in place that will 
allow us to succeed in the 
future."

Several players were on hand 
at the Jets’ training facility, 
undergoing physicals or work
ing out. They liked the two 
Bills approach.

Contrite Rodman reinstated 
by NBA; returns next week

”It was more confusing when 
we didn’t have a coach,” quar
terback Nell O’Donnell said. 
’’They were just at the Super 
Bowl two weeks ago They 
bring a winning attitude.

LOS ANGKLKS (AP) 
Dennis Rodman, mindful that 
he could face banishment from 
the NBA if ho takes another 
wrong step, returns to the 
Chicago Bulls next week. And 
he’ll be playing for free until 
next month.

Suspended without pay by 
the NBA since kicking a court- 
side cameraman during a game 
between the Bulls and 
Minnesota Timberwolves on 
Jan. 15, Rodman was reinstated 
by the league Tuesday, effec
tive after the All-Star break.

”I think it’s unfortunate for 
the fans and everybody else 
that it occurred." Rodman said 
Tuesday night at halftime of 
the game between the Los 
Angeles Lakers and Los 
Angeles Clippers at the 
Anaheim Arena. ” I’m glad I 
can come back and play like I 
do again.

’ 1 could say I'm sorry until 
I’m blue in the face, and it 
wouldn't prove anything. But 
I'm going to play fo • free. That 
shows that it Isn't all about 
money.”

Rodman's agent, Dwight 
Manley, said earlier in the day 
that his client, as a gesture of

appreciation to his fans, will 
play his first 11 games after the 
suspension "for free, and 
donate the money on behalf of 
himself and the Bulls to 11 
assorted charities.”

When it ends, the suspension 
will have lasted 11 games, cost 
ing Rodman more than $1 mil 
lion in salary and incentives, 
not to mention the $200,()()() 
Rodman agreed to pay camera
man Eugene Amos after being 
suspended.

Rodman is eligible to play 
next Tuesday night against the 
Charlotte Hornets at the United 
Center.

When asked if he was return
ing with a clean slate, Rodman 
said, ”I just live life day-to-day 
I’m not going to change the 
way I am. My goal is still to 
contribute and be on one of the 
greatest teams of all time."

Bulls coach Phil Jackson said 
Rodman will be welcomed 
back.

"Dennis is an Important 
aspect of our game,” Jackson 
said. ”We miss his defense, his 
rebounding and we’re very 
pleased to have him back.”

Please see RODMAN, page 2B
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Continued from page 1B
against Irion County. Game 
time is 6:30 p.m.
Qndyboj/i 77 
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IRA — The Grady Wildcats 
broke open a tight game in the 
third quarter en route to a 77-52 
victory over Ira Tuesday night.

Ira held a two-point advan
tage at halftime before the 
Wildcats rallied for a 24-12 
advantage in third-quarter scor
ing.

Brad Cox scored 26 points 
and Cody Peugh added 21 for 
Grady, which remained unde
feated in district play.

Wildcats held on to take a 47-42 
victory over Ira Tuesday night.

The Lady Wildcats survived a 
late fourth-quarter rush by Ira 
to claim the victory.

Katie Yates scored 18 points 
and Alison Cooper added 11 to 
pace Grady, which Improved to 
3-2 in district play with the 
win.

The Lady Wildcats return to 
action Friday at home against 
Westbrook. Game time is 6:30 
p.m. __  _____

Jerrod Beall scored 12 points 
to lead the Mustangs, who fell 
to 5-21 overall and 1-4 in dis
trict play.

Sands girts 84 
Westbrook S9

WESTBROOK — The Sands 
Lady Mustangs clinched the 
District 27-lA girls’ champi 
onship with an 84-59 victory 
over Westbrook Tuesday night.

Qrady girts 47 
Ira42

IRA — The Grady Lady

We$tbrook67 
Sands boys 46

WESTBROOK -  The Sands 
Mustangs were never able to 
recover from a 13-5 first-quarter 
disadvantage as they dropped a 
67-46 decision to Westbrook 
Tuesday night.

^TheXady Mustangs raced out 
to a 20-13 lead after one quar 
ter, and were never headed 
after that. Sands improved to 5- 
0 in district play with the victo
ry.

Hollie Zant scored 18 points. 
Mindy Floyd added 14 and 
Shauna Nichols 12 for the Lady 
Mustangs.

RODMAN
ContinuBd from page IB 

On Stern’s warning to 
Rodman that another incident 
could end his NBA career, 
Jackson said, "That’s an ample 
warning. Dennis has to under
stand that the league is watch
ing him. He has to be on his 
best behavior.’’

Rodman and Manley, who 
arrived at the Lakers-Clippers 
game with 4> m inutes left 
before halftime, sat courtside 
underneath one of the baskets. 
They were left alone by the 
fans until halftime, when 
Rodman was besieged by auto
graph seekers, many of whom 
he accommodated.

Speaking from his office in 
Newport Beach, Calif., earlier 
in the day, Manley said

Rodman will probably watch’*' 
tonight’s Bulls-Lakers game at 
the Forum in Inglewood, Calif.
— the 11th and final game of 
the suspension — on television 
at Manley’s house.

Manley said Rodman will 
donate his regular-game salary, 
not his deferred money, and 
that the suspension plus the 
donated money will total "well 
over $1 million.’’

Rodman, ordered to undergo 
counseling during his suspen
sion, met with NBA commls 
sioner David Stern last Friday 
to make his case for reinstate
ment.

"I am satisfied that Dennis 
recognizes that his conduct in 
the Minnesota game was unac
ceptable,’’ Stern said. “Dennis

Void me that while he does'not 
plan to change the way he 
plays the game, he will con 
form his conduct on the play
ing court to acceptable stan
dards, and he knows that any 
further incidents of this nature 
may end his career in the 
NBA”

Also at the meeting was Dr 
Lloyd Baccus, medical director 
of the league’s player assis 
tance program.

“ What the commissioner 
wanted was professional input 
in reaching his decision and 
the doctor was able to provide 
that,’’ NBA spokesman Brian 
McIntyre said.

It was not clear whether 
Rodman actually underwent 
the counseling ordered by 
Stem.

Local Briefs

LMdv Hawks move up
The Howard College Lady 

Hawks have moved up to 12th 
in the most recent National 
Junior College Athletic 
Association women’s basketball 
poll.

'The Lady Hawks (20-3) were 
ranked 16th in last week’s poll.

Other Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference teams in 
the ranklns are Midland 
College, fifth In the women’s 
poll, and Odessa (Allege, 15th 
in the men's poll.

Baseball boosters meet
The Big Spring High School 

baseball boosters meet at 7:30 
p.m. tonight at the high school 
library.

All interested persons are 
Invited to attend.

5:30 p.m., are open to children 
in grades 1-6.

For more information, con
tact 264-9229.

Golf tourney on tap
The Big Spring Chicano Golf

Tennis program continues
The Big Spring Junior 

Develeopment Tennis Program 
continues its spring session at 
Figure 7 Tennis Center.

The sessions, which begin at

Association will hold a golf 
tournament Sunday at 
Comanche Trail Golf Course.

Tee times are between 10 
a.m. noon. For more informa 
tion, contact Gilbert Rodriguez 
at 263-7741.
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O n  the net that is. W hether you're looking for the local w eather forecast or 
inform ation about your bank account yo u 'll find it on State N ation al Bank of 
B ig Sprin g's web site. W e're alw ays looking for w ays to nruike banking easy 
A n d  %vith our new w eb site you can now  d o  ail your in k i n g  right at hom e. It's 
fast, convenient and very sim ple to uae. So  don't let the technology scare you, 
ou r w eb site is |ust as user friendly as w e are!
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DALLAS (AP) -  The Texas 
Longhorns continue reaping 
the rewards of winning the 
first-ever Big 12 football title.

Texas today was expected to 
bring in the best recruiting 
class in the Big 12 South, 
although rival Texas A&M was
n’t far behind. Houston and 
Rice also expected to benefit 
from early success in their new 
leagues.

Although the state was able 
to retain a majority of top tal
ent for the first time in many 
years, the biggest prize of all 
slipped away. Tyler John Tyler 
defensive end David Warren 
among the top defensive 
prospects iri the country said 
Tuesday he would commit to 
Florida State.

Of the state's top 100 recruits, 
Texas expects to sign 17, Texas 
A&M 15 and Texas Tech 13. But 
that depends upon how many 
“commitments" slip away.

The Longhorns had been on 
the verge of one of the nation’s 
best classes had they snagged 
Warren and La Marque line 
backer Roylin Bradley, but lost 
both. Bradley decided to sign 
with the Aggies instead.

The Longhorns also lost

receiver Cedric Cormier of 
Galena Park North Shore, who 
backed out of a verbal commit
ment and opted for Colorado, 
and defensive back Samir Al- 
Amin of Garland Lakeview, 
who switched his commitment 
on Tuesday from Texas to 
Baylor.

Yet. coach John Mackovic’s 
Class of 2001 is still the best of 
the bunch.

Texas filled needs on both 
lines, especially when mam
moth Leonard Davis of 
Wortham backed out of an 
early Texas A&M pledge, and 
in the secondary, while also 
beefing up its depth at skill 
positions.

The Aggies, coming off a dis
appointing season, weren’t far 
behind. They also got beefy 
linemen, speedy defensive 
backs and a handful of skill 
players.

Texas Tech snagged a few 
big-name guys and took in 
plenty of others who Spike 
Dykes hopes will become the 
next Zach Thomas-typie of over- 
achievers.

It'll be tough to replace Byron 
Hanspard, but the Red Raiders 
hope to try with Jason Coffey

of North M elqulte, Ricky 
Williams of Duncanville and 
Dominic Rhodes of Abilene 
Cooper, who might not make it 
academically.

Grapevine receiver Jack 
Brewer originaUy committed to 
Texas Christian and switched 
to Texas Tech, but on Tuesday 
promised "big news’’ on sign
ing day.

Offensive lineman Jason 
Stevenson of Kllleen'Ellison 
committed to Texas Tech, but 
changed his mind and said he’d 
go to Kansas instead.

Dallas Bishop Lynch quarter
back Robert Williams commit
ted to Texas A&M, but said 
Tuesday he still was consider
ing Miami.

New Baylor coach Dave 
Roberts may be a recruiting 
whiz, but he’ll have to wait 
until next year to prove it. He 
got a late start after replacing 
Chuck Reedy and has only a so- 
so class to show for it.

Houston, buoyed by a good 
start in Conference USA and 
plans for a new athletic com
plex, may end up with a better 
class than Baylor. The Cougars 
loaded up on defensive players.
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1993 S sia rn  SL>2. 
Loaded, raaroof, I2K 

, miles k h  on wamuKy.
' 264-6607 after 4:00pm.

-98 - 
no 

7436.

N ice  1984 Old 
Rsf i c y. Rent 
hail dMB

IS food, 
263-741

89 Lhicohi Cofltftieiital 
Signature Series. Loaded, 
new $k suspension, rans 
*  drives gnat. Must seel 
2 6 7 -6 3 2 6  le a v e  
message.
$ 3900 buys this
reliable, com fortable 
BUICK PARK AVENUE. 
1989 four door luxury 
sedan, loaded, 64,000 
miles, 302 Highland

BiOSPIUnQ
c m n rs L B R

'ikmeOfUwPrtoer
312Bm700 Bigapim

2«4 '6886

*83 LINCOLN TOWN 
CAR. M aroon, runs 
good. Call 267-9817 
after 6pm.

k^Pord Probe, extra 
daati, 3 - n^ed, AM/PM 
cassette, 39fc miles, I
owner. $7j000 or u4ce up 
p a j rm e a ts .  C a l l  
3W-4448 after 4:30 or

‘83 Lincoln Mark VI.
42K,

( 4 )  M IC H B L IN  
233-73-RIS tires$80; 
(4) 1997 C hevrolet
PJekup wheels with 
center caps and chrome 
rings $100. 263-0604 
after 6tX>pm,

1993 SUZUKI Sidekick 
A u to m a tic ,  38K , 
$13,000. 267-4273 ask 
for Shannon.

1971 JEEP WRANGLER. 
New tires, wheels, 
in te r io r  A top . 
Automatic . $3730.00 a

r}ssible owner finance.
9 0 6  P a rk w a y .  

263-8229.

‘80 Kawasaki 1000, 
S iM O  263-3638

BAKGAINI 
1981 Kawasaki CSR 
630. Selling for $900. 

267-2132..

‘93 Pord 
X L T .4cyl, 
33m

Ranger
3-speed,
$ 6,00033mpg. 86,000.

Comanche Trail is 
a llow ing  
24 hrs.

for the rctnm of the 
stolen golf cart. If 
it is not returned, 
we will prosecute. 

264 .2 3 6 6 .

Mak« Money 
Ptaoea Herald 

SUPER
CLASSinEDAD

CANDLBSI
Looking for that perfect 
gift or just the r i ^  item 
to cohipliment your 
home? How about 
candles, floral 
arrangeroenu, brass 
candlesticks and 
accessories? Great ideas 
for Valentine's Day, 
weddings, showers and 
house warmings.
Local residem selling 
candles, etc. for a 
nadon-wide catalog 
company. Women needed 
to serve as hostesses in 
their homes to receive 
free and discounted 
products. The 
presentation would be 
perfect for your dub, 
organization, church or 
social group.
For more information, 
contact Kellie at 
264-9708 AFTER 3pm 
or 270-4910 (cellular 
phone).

■le new on lube, 
oeramie Wee, alnite and
1-800-774-dMt (MMnnd)

CAHtn I
HAHOAnPKTB 

Comer ol 48) A Banlon

OmpetlpooiallN
8iiJ8lnshisd

lo chopM

OirSOAHPtT 
•pectAut 

Phieh or •atimr 
81K88yd.

inetaNed ovdt •  k . pad. 
Cai and meha an appoim- 
mahi i ampies ahown In 
your hoane or mine. 

887-7707

CARPET 8AL1I 
Piuahor Beibnr, 
tll.O S n ya rd .

Free EeMmatanll 
267-8310

c m r .i f j r  Y
(.Ul AMING

■VERIO
Cleaning, mpafee, I 
***FREB BBTIMATEr** 

Cal 888.7018

ALL TYPE 
OONORETE 

DrIvnway*, SIdnwalkn 
APatioa

26ym axp. 267-6160.

OOmftACTOR
TopBoA

Dthmwiif CtMah*.

■ AMPBNOEOOk

KENNY THOMPSON 
HOMEBUILDER 
Rentricted Suburban 
Bitae. Plnnn A 
Eelimeloa, 40 yoswn in 
Bualneaa. 263-4648.

iin r.ii
iMf i i o v i  r.if rjr

00N6ULTANT
■ATH3.B T 0 N ^ 8ID- 

■83, WMDOW

OECtO^CARPOmt,
HOMEREPAMK

CALL JUAN, 887<«8IM
MOIISI 

1 1 V( 1 IMG
HOMELEVEUNO

■ABHOUiELEVEUNQ
A

FOUNDATION REPAIR 
Bonded A mdakied 
FREEifTBIATlB 
aoyaargumanieed 

OwMf Nm i  Bmivw

1

K ill n r ji  I 
bl MVICi

nolonqoibtance
nosooBurcharoe
NOCONNEOmOPHI

AVAILABLE

OOMMUMCA7IONB

tREABYRr 
VOUMtalaniia

IMTN 
101HE BFORMA nON 

MCMWAI

o a

yaur

887-7781
f lU iill L HOMI 

SVC

•Oaei** 
af

u o im w m jR M m m M

SeVEARBEXPmBNCE 
Tam mid Em fuya ami

EXCELUNT

Tamnad Jidla 
800W.8rd

MakB Monty 
Placft ■ Htrald 

SUPER
CLASSIFIED^

I'Airj I i f j ' .

imedor A Rtiedor 
•••‘Pmal
887.7187 ar 867.7181

*TX)RTON 
PAINTING** 

Intarior/Extarior 
Paining, Orywal A

ESTBAATBB.
CMIB08-710S.

I’! ' I . n r j r i u ' i

Ndaaaa/Aparfmaafe,
Oiiploataa. aad 4

Net Ter A

iffft
FCl ESiSon
■OOFING 

Comaeeitiea A 
Waed SklagioB,

Ter A Gravel 
366 Cempleted

Jobe
re iB  B8TIMATB8 
Beaded A laanred 
Call 267-3478.

S I I ' l l C  H I H A IH

— a o k t i r e y—
Dirt and teptle Tank 
i emiee. Pumpino, lepair 
and InemieMen. Tep^, 
eand, and graval. aa7- 
787A

■AR BEPTIC
Baplio Tanka, 
Qraaaa. Rant 
Port-a-PoEy. 

267-3647 or 303^430

ATTENnOM READERS 
THE BIG SPRING 
HERALD cannot vouch 
for the credibility or 
kgilimecy of clusified 
ads that may be
pub lished  in this
newspaper. We advise 
readers to use caution 
when responding to 
advertisements listed in 
the following categories: 
Business Opportunities. 
Education, instruction. 
Financial, Personals and 
Help Wanted. If you have 
questions about a
particular business, call 
the Better Business 
Bureau.

I‘m a lonesome man A  
I’m looking for a male 
friend to watch TV A  
ect.. 264-6428.

START DATING  
T O N IG H T  play the Texas 

Dating Gante 
I -8 0 0 -Romance 

E X T .3 I3 2

ACTTRUCK DRIVING 
SCHOOL

JTPA APntOVBiyVA 
APPROVED. 

1-800-282-8638 273 CR 
287,

Merkel, Tx. 79S36.

M Idlaad Community 
C o lle g e  

T ruck  Driving 
Academ y 

Better Training-Less 
Cost

913-370-4767 
888-301-1300

Comanche Trail Nursing 
C e n te r  is ta k in g  
applications for C N A ’s. 
Openings on day and 
n igh t shifts. Please 
apply at 3200 Parkway.

POSITIONS AVA ILAB LE  
C N A .P T L V N . Call Elia 
Gonzalez, Valley Fair 
Lodge 915 728-2634.

Manager Trainee wanted. 
Must be able to work 
nights A  weekends  
Some experience needed 
Apply in person O N L Y !  
G ill 's  F ried  Chicken  
H O I Gregg ST.

Big Spring Herald

8VPER
CLASSIHEDS

B U Y  IT !  S E L L  IT ! F IN D  IT !  
F a s t  R e s u lts  - E v e ry  T im e

3 LINES •  3 DAYS..... $3*
4 LINES * 4  DAYS.... $4*
5 LINES • 8 DAYS.... $5*
Prtvata Parly - Ctaos SOO -Marchan 
(kaa Items Only - One Dam per ad 
Item must be pricod under $375 Price 
of Item muat be Hated In ad . All Seller's 
Choice ado are PREPAID - no re- 
furKgng or proraUrtg on early cancel- 
lation.

B V l OPBNIR 1
4 LINES • 6 DAYS....S8.95
Piivaic Parly - ('LASS .MHI Mer
chandise Items (inly - One hem per 
ad hem must be priced under S‘>75 
Price of Item must be listed in ad All 
EYb OPENER ads are PRE.PAII) 
no relunding or prorating on early 
cancellation
4 L IN E S -6 DAYS......$8.95

Wfl1k-in Service available
Monday through Friday - 7:30 a m fo 5 p m.

When To Call Us - 263-7331
Monday through Friday - 7:30 a m. to 5 p.m.

Fax Your Ads • 264-7205

.PBgj§ HERALD
B O B  B R O C K  F O R D  

/ 9 6

1996 Escort LX 3-DR
MSRP................................. ,.14,800.00
Ford D isc....................,.^<.1199.00
Bob Brock D isc................A522.00 <
Less Rebate.........................500.00

Sale Price.............. 1 1 ,5 8 3 .0 0

2 4 7 ^ " ^  A Monthiaae.ee oewe nesmuco i< # mt.k lev aaee.ee buwMi ie.aa apu w.a.c. iMte aiic hem

su.ewn
1996 Contour G L 4 DR Sedan

MSRP...................................17,150.00
Ford D isc............................ 780.00
Bob Brock D isc.................2093.00
Less Rebate.........................750.00

Sale Price..........13,527.00
or

2 4 5 ® ®  A Monthleee.M i>.we Pie. nx i(x> le •  tea.ae utv etei ee latwMi ia.ae apo w.a.c. ii.eeo aii. iimh

1996 Probe SE 3 DR
MSRP................................. 17,205.00
Ford D isc.......................... 700.00
Bob Brock D isc............... 2110.00

Sale Price..........14 ,395.00
or

3 1 3 ® ®  A Monthieae.aeDewaP(aeniaoo i4eaia.MLEvaaei.ie iMweel ie.ee APU W.A.C. HAM aril. 11^

1996 Ranger XLT  
108” WB Pickup
MSRP...................................14,721.00
Ford D isc............................1306.00
Bob Brock D isc.................1970.00
Less Rebate........................1000.00

Sale Price.......... 10 ,645.00

1 2 8 ^ ®  A  Month
ieee.ee Bewe Piee m .  SCO aa •  iae .n  L I  V aaae.m 

hriMam m m  A N  W.AX. laAM  I

Ollll URIiCK flllin

H e l p  W A rjiE P

R N ’.S L V N ’S
C R T T ’S R R T ’S

.Scenic Mountain Medical 
( ’enter, 153 bed JC AHO  
accredited acute care 
fac ility  has im m ediate  
opening for Rcgislcrccl 
N u rs in g  P e rs o n n e l, 
L ic e n s e d  N u rs in g  
P erso n n e l, C 'c r lific d  
R e sp ira to ry  Therapy  
T e c h ’ s. R e g is te re d  
Respiratory Tech s to 
accomodate opening ot 
new transitional care 
unit
Positions available on 
various shifts Ri!quircs 
ability to work at a f a *  
pact- Excellent
interpersonal skills  a 
must May require some 
overtime.
W e o iler a competitive 
s a l a r y  a n d
comprehensive benefits 
package, including 401 
(K ) retirement 
Please submit resume lo.

Personnel
Scenic Mountain Medical 

Ccnlcr
1601 W I Ith Place 

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
or Pax lo (9I.S)
26.3-64.54
Applications may be 
picked  up at the 
switchboard between the 
hours of 7 OO.im A 
9:00pm and returned lo 
the switchboard during 
the same hours. No 
phone calls please ROE

V IC T O R IA  M A R K E T  
P LACE 406 E. FM  700 
263-0102. Needing help 
in all areas of restaurant.

Immediate Opening for 
PT/ET Home Health Aid 
Must be certified. 1510 
Scurrv Suite C

H e l p  W a n t e d

Taking Applications 
Now"

We are remodeling, due 
to that wc will be adding 
20 addilionaremplnyecs 
in the IoikI service area. 
PosiiKins inusi be filled  
by the 2nd week in Peb 
I I  you aic energetic, 
hardwdrking. honest &  
depcnable please apply 
al Town &  (,’ounlry p'ood 
Stores, 1101 Lamesa 
llw y  only EOE. Drug 
testing required

Dnvcrs-Plaibcd 
NP-W Pay Package! 

SL.UP() Sjgn-on Bonus! 
Monthly Bonus 
Prognitn! Need C D L-A  A  
6 nwis O'lTl 
P:CK Miller 
SOO-61 I 6636  
Owner Opeialois also 
welcome.

Pull or Part rime Drivers 
A Inside D o m in o ’ s 
Pi//.a. 2202 S. Gregg.

P U I.l. OR PAR T T IM E  
RN needed lor small 
home health company 
Must have home health 
experience, be willing to 
work as a team player 
C all 91 5 -7 5 6 -3 2 5 9  
send resume lo Martin  
County Home H ealih , 
P.O Box 1530, Stanton, 
Tx 79782

H E L P  W A N '/ IR D .  
Collection ’ -rtigJOcr al 
H u g h e ' . I) a n i c s,
1611 S. vjregg Sec Jim 
Pann

JOBS
I7P Employment, good 
starting salary / 
I) p po r I u n 1 1 y fo r  
advancement. Must he 
able to pass background 
check .1 n d d ru g  
screening. Send Resume 
to PRO E N E R G Y  1207 
U pper D c n ic n  Rd 
Weatherford T X . 76086

A I I I N I I O N  KN.sI
Leading infusion therapy company s 
Odessa-area office has immediate PRN 
openings for IV Specialists All Shifts

■  Current RN license 
■  3-5 years nursing experience 

■  Proven IV experience 
■ Hospital acute care experience a plus 

■  Travel required

tyualincd'’ Submit resumes lo 
M arsha Melonakas RN, IV Director

5809 S. Western, Ste 200 
Amarillo. TX 79110-3626 

800443-5579 
, Fax: 800690-3372

INFUSION MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS. IN C .

tÛual Opportunity Employer

m
CMa.nr, a. I.aurif7 taadir In ril n.M mi-vIm*. Iw.

fl.Tlir- WMliiW In Um •print .t.* roe ntwriiKiM Cnm Cfetari, Dwrleli WortiMS. ant Crmr Woctara. CmCgl̂ MriMrnatpaiitneaaparadntarltanaa tmiI
COLdrivartUeMMa.M  aSM aa4 anrilanl aripa aad banani pachapn ImMIbp 

■UdaWri Waanaaa, paid aaaaUnn. bnlMny
M4L arada Mlaa, aad tailranwai 
^unad mllniWi MaWd apply at;

Pririi r m i y y



7̂̂

/ t

Hn4hf for all ihifta 
Bimier King I - 20 Apply 
■n ‘person.

• Oaag piMhars S d
cqu*ipnient operators. 
BcAents. vacation pay 
d e p e n d i n g  on  
experience. Must pass 
UA We will train for 
CPRv H2S, Rrst aid and 
H a^om  / Haswoper. 
Leave m essage at 
263-2306.

. AVIS LUBE 
FAST OIL CHANGE 

. 24 HR. JOB 
HOTLINE 

l-S00.St3.4«63 
'  X371

MAJOR OIL WELL 
S ex v ice  co m p an y  
sc e jin g  swab unit 
operator. Send resume to 
P 0 .  box 1I02S  
Midland. Texas 79702.
NO\y HIRING only 
experienced Machinisi. 
Apply at Browne Bros., 
Colorado C ity, TX. 
91S-728-5241.

6 n LY t h e  BEST!
GRILL COOK 

... Needed for local
v rc>uurant team.
,3 yrs. experience 

required. Health ins. 
CaU for appt. 267-S020

Team A Single 
Drivers W anted 

>Vc o f f e r  an  
e x c e l le n t  b e n e f i t  
p a c k a g e :  $ 5 0 0
.S ig n -o n * b o n n a , 
c o m p e ti t iv e  w age 
package, 4 0 Ik  with 
co m p an y  
c o n t r ib u t io n ,  
r e te n t io n  b o n o a , 
H e il th /D e n tn l /L ife  
I n s u r a n c e ,  a n d  
II n tfo rm s .

REQUIREMENTS 
AR^: 23 years old
wi^h 2 years sem i 
d riv in g  ex p e rien ce  
of com pletion of an 
a c c r e d i te d  t r u c k  
d riv er school, CDL 
witti hax-m at and  
ta n k e r
endorsem ents, pass, 
DOT and com pany 

y  rpV ln lrcm cnts. We
will help tra in  you 
fo r a su cc ess fu l 
fu tu re  in the tank 
truck  industry .

J" person at 
S T E E R E  T A N K  
LINES IN C ., 1200 
ST. Hwy 276, Phone 
• ( 9 1 5 ) 2 6 3 - 7 6 5 6 .

COMANCHE TRAIL 
NURSING CENTER 3200 
Patirwsy has an opening 
for Licensed Medication 
AmB  or Nurse for day

We offer excellent
wi^cs. vacation, holiday 
pay; Please apply in 
p e ^ n . EOE.
NEED Roustabout A 
Roor Hand; Big Spring 
A rea , E x p e r ie n c e  
preferred. Send Resume 
tp PO BOX 644, Porsan 
PX; 79733
IMMEDIATE OPENING 
fc^ C red it U nion 
Mapger.2S million in 
aske'sis Please tend 
readme to P O. Box 943, 
B ir  Spring, TX 79721,

$J4EED CASH $ GET 
CABH IN ONE HOUR 

YOUR INCOME 
REFUND. BRING 

JR COMPLETED 
lOR) W2'S, SS CARD A 
ID 6I0N.LAMESA.

WRIT TEXAS STATE 
OTEEATED

COMMUNITY
SERVICES

Job opening for 
ASSOCUIBCUMCAL 

PSYOKLOOUT 
responsible for 

providing psychological 
services such as behavior 
manafoment, screening 

and aaaessment, and 
counseling individuals 

residing in rural 
communities. Requires a 
nuttlert degree with four 

to six years of 
experience with 

individuals who have a 
coexisting mental health 

and mental retardation 
diagnoses, experience in 

developing a range of 
behavior therapy 

programs, familiarity 
with psychoactive 

medications. Will office 
in Sweetwater, Texas. 

Monthly salary $2816 to 
$3009 (DOEAQ). 

Apply: West Texas State 
Operated Community 

Services
501 Birdwell Lane, Suite 

28-A, Big Spring, Tx 
79720

Tobacco A Drug Free 
Workplace 

(915) 263-9762 or 
263-9731 

BOE
NOW ACCEPTING 
a p p l ic a t io n s  fo r
Management positions 
and delivery drivers. 
Must be h o n es t, 
h a rd w o rk in g  and
professional.

Little C a c ta r’a 
P izza

2111 Gregg
-TDMHMR-

MENTAL
RETARDATION

AIDE
Provides training and 
supervision for people 
with mental retardation 
as they learn work and 
social skills Certified 
Nurse Aide not required, 
but helpful
Will office in Big 
Spring, Texas.

West Texas State 
Operated Community 

Services
501 Birdwell Lane. Suite 

28-A, Big Spring. Tx 
79720

Tobacco A Drug Free 
Workplace 

(915) 263-9762 or 
263-9731 

BOE

COMPUTER USERS 
needed. Work own hours 
20K-50K/yr. 
1-800-348-7186 x976

Nursefindcrs of 
Big Spring 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

1 year recent PT 
experience. Medicare 
Home Health experience, 
licensed in TX. Contact 
M. B yari, RN at 
915-263-7011.

C tM tlF J ID

Will do yard work, 
housecleaning, errands. 
AFFORDABLE! Call 
263-2425.
CLIENTS NEEDED for 
bookkeeping and income 
tax  p r e p a ra t io n .  
R easonable P rices. 
ISyrs. ex p e rien ce . 
26^6698

DELTA LOANS 
LOANS

$109 Jlp $39t.0S 
Lrt mt hHpf'^ 

C m tf m t r  S t r r l e t  
i t  mmr # i  Priority. 

C M  »r emmt Oy 
todmyl

S« HmUm EtptuM 
U S  E. 3rd * 
2tS-9Q90 

P k o n t
A pf t i cm t io m s

W t l e o m t

WEDDINGS, BTC. 
Cakes, Howen, AuRw . 

Abns.
Jan. A Peb. DiaedM 

267-8191

BLDANNBBLOANNBB
$100.00 TO $435.00 
C A aO R C O M EB Y  

Security R nance 
204S.(3oliad 

267-4591
Phone appKcetiorw 

weteome
SE HABLA ESPANOL

GET OUT OF DEBT 
NOW!

Stop collection call. 
1-800-366-9698

SPECIAL HORSE.
SADDLE

A TACK AUCTION 
Sat. Feb. 8th, 1:00pm 
Horse commission 5%, 
no po fee. Everyone 
welcome to buy sell of 
visit. Lance Folsom 
8 0 6 -7 9 2 -5 9 1 9  or 
740-5262.

★ ★ ★
PUBLIC AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY

ZEM.
DOORS OPEN O 4pm. 

2000 W. 4th 
Fum., Appl., 
Glassware, 

Antiques, Tools 
Spring City Auction, 

263-1831 
TXS-7759.

★ ★ ★

Do g s , Pe t s , Etc

FREE KENNH.CTIIB 
BREEDER REFERRAL 
SERVICE
Helps you find reputable 
bre^ers/qualily puppies. 
P u re b re d  re s c u e  
information 263-3404 
daytime

12x24 OARAGE/SHOP - 
Overtieed door, heavy 
duty floosa. Delivery and 
financing available . 
363-3108.

ALL Hot Tubs reduced for 
coming show. Save 25% 
to 40%. Financing and 
d e liv e ry  av a ilab le . 
363-3108.

10 ACRES with water 
well in Silver Hills. 
Pondefx>sa off Driver road 
toward the Country Cub. 
$20,000. 263-0102.
Biisif . f  , PMOPf HI y

REDUCED NOWI Office 
space adjaceiU to KBST 
building, call 267-6391.

I DO H O M E 
MORTGAGES. Good or 
Bad Cr ed i t .
817-773-3270 Molly 
Kirk.

H ousi s  Fom S/u  t

NEWUSTINGS 
COAHOMA ISD 3/2 on 
4 75 acres-Sand Springs; 
3/2 fireplace A 2-car 
garage, Coahoma. 
Charles Smith/agent 
263-1713 or South 
Mountain Realtors 
263-8419.

WAS 27. Now 16 HOME 
SITES LEFT in Coronado 
H ills  * !!! V ery
com petitive pricing! 
Don’t be fooled by 
others misleading ads. 
Know your true bottom 
loan A payment up front. 
Call Key Homes Inc. 
1-915-520-9848.
3 bd. I bt., fenced 
backyard . $37,500. 
Asking $25,000 down, 
will finance the rest. Call 
263-7625 ask for Jim.

COUNTRY LIVING 
1010 Derrick Road, 
Coahoma ISD. 3/2/2/ 
brick, 1.6 acres, shop, 
corrals, barn, hot tub, 
fenced Call 263-7924.

Moving Sale Sat. Feb. 
8th iT am - 5 pm.
Furniture, Appliances A 
misc. American Storage 
FM 700 UNIT# 129
You know we arc here 
but, you don't know what 
we have! Come and see 
Fri. All Day & Sat 
Afternoon. 2210 Main

30 gal. Hot Water heater. 
2 1/2 years old. $50. 
261-1707.

O b e d ie n c e  C la s s  
Thursday, February 13, 
‘97. 8 week classes. 
Puppy class 10 weeks - 5 
months Household class 
5 months & up For more 
in fo rm a t io n  c a ll  
267-7387
Sports Cards for sale or 
Buy. Packs, sets. 
Rookies, And lots more 

'^Call 264-6225
MESQUITE WOOD for 
sale. Cheap! Also, 3" 4" 
A 5" pipe, 50ccnts a 
foot. 915 .^99 4274. 
2 6 8 -3 0 4 4  le a v e  
message
BAHAMA CRUISE! 5 
d a y s /4  n i g h t s ,  
Underbooked! Must Sell! 
$299/Couple. Limited 
Tickets. (800)935-9999 
ext 2028

P U B L I C  F O R U M

Big Spring Independent School District 
70711th Place

Big Spring Board of Trustees Meeting Room 
Big Spring, Texas
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OWNER MyST SELL 2 
Bedroom. 2 bath, fenced 
yafd, centrid HT A Air, 
Gargage, Large metal 
shop in rear. Call 
267-9141 between 5- 10. 
Ask for Julie.
.3 BR - 2 bath, Wasson 
Addn. Lots of storage, 
easy purchase. Boosic 
Weaver Real Estate, 
263-3093.
Exc. Cond. 3 bd, c/a, dbl 
carport, cedar fence. 
13 13 P r in c e to n .  
$27,500. A fter 5 
263-3702.

MoFiiir. Hor.irs

DRIVE A LITTLE. SAVE 
ALOT!

Only $285 per month!! 3 
bedroom, 2 bath 
doublewidc - delivered 
with air and skirting!
10% down. 8.5% APR. 
360 mos. USA Homes, 
4608 W. Wall. Midland 
(915) 520-2177, 
1-800-520-2177 SE 
HABLA ESPANOL! With 
Approved Credit.

HEY DIDDLE, DIDDLE is 
your apartment too little: 
Has your rent jumped 
over the moon? The 
answer is clear, there 
r e a l ly  is  no 
Diddle...Invest in your 
own home SOON 16x80 
h o m e, $2 I 5 /m o , 
5%down, 11% APR. 360 
mos. USA Homes, 4608 
W Wall, Midland. TX. 
1-800-520-2177. 
520-2177. Se H abit 
EspanolM With approved 
credit.
K E E P  Y O U R
CASH...Bring your title, 
bill of sale or other proof 
that you own your 
mobile home and we’ll 
do the iMt. Your family 
can be in a brand new 
Home for the holidays. 
USA Homes. 4608 W. 
W all, M idland, TX 
320-2177,
I-800-S 20-2I77 . SE 
HABLA ESPANOLI With 
Approved Credit.

PRICE SLASHEDII 
PRICe SLASHED!! 

Must sdl furnished 
model homes. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath ♦ lots of 
extrea. Only $l77/mo., 
10% down, 9.00% APR. 
360 mot. U*8*A Homes, 
4608 W. Wall, Mldlmid. 
TX I-$00-S20-2I77. 
530-2177. SB HABLA 
ESPANOL' Whb 
Approved CfutIH.

C4 U . HQBILfi

•  19$7 18x16 Flaatwood 
3 bedtoom 2 bath, bagg 
pantry, walk in cloaeta, 
and storm windows, only 
5% down. $286.13 
month. 360 months, 
9.75% apr var Homes of 
America Odessa, TX> 
I-91S-363-088I 
I-800-72S-0S81
* 1997 DouMewide #1 
home builder in Americal 
Syr. Warranty. S% down. 
$235.00 month. 360 
months, 9.23% apr var. 
Homes o f America 
O d e s s a ,  T X .
I-913-363-0881 
1-800-723-0881
* 3 bedroom furnished 
mobile home for tale 
550-4033
* Abandoned 1995 3 
bedroom  2 bath .
Available for immediate 
move in call for more 
info. Homes of America 
O d e s s a  T X >
I -915-363-0881 
1-800-725-0881
* Income Tax dme meaiu 
Home ownership time. 
Bring what you have to 
Homes of America, we 
have 1st lime buyers 
program, low down 
payment, and a very 
understanding banker. 
Homes of Am erica 
O d e s s a ,  T X .
1-915-363-0881 
1-800-725-0881
*Invierta su income tax 
en una casa usada de 3 
recamaras y dos banos 
con una inmensidad de

favinetes y cajones.
olo 5% dc enganche y 

$196 por mes, 120 
meses, 11.25% apr var 
pregunie por Dimas 
A valos, Homes of 
America Odessa, TX. 
1-915-363-0881 
1-800-725-0881
* Nice used mobile home 
in the area. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, only 5% down, 
$239.00 month, 180 
months, 11.25% apr var. 
Homes of America 
O d e s s a  T X .
1-915-363-0881 
1-800-725-0881
• Repo Repo ! Deluxe 
1995 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Only 5% down. $239.00 
month, 120 months, 
11.25% apr var. Homes 
of America Odessa, TX. 
I-915-363-0881 
1-800-725-0881

• Tax Time Special! 
$220.00 month, 1997 
Reetwood Il78sq. ft. 4 
spacious bedrooms, 2 
bath beautiful sculptured 
green carpet, large 
kitchen. Only 5% down, 
360 months, 9.50% apr 
var. Homes of America 
O d e s s a ,  T X .
1-915-363-0881 
1-800-725-0881

Busiru SS B uildings

60x90 SHOP on 5 acres 
with separate office. 
Located on Snyder Hwy. 
263-6021 or 267-8696.

OFFICE SPACE or 
Retail, located at 4th & 
Benton. 263-6021 or 
267-8696.
Very nice 4 room 900 sf 
o ffice . B ills paid. 
Central H/A, 450 per 
month. See at 307 Union 
ST. 263-3182
For lease 510 Est. 1st. 
Large building with 
offices, overhead door, 
300.00 month, 150.00 
deposit, call 263-5000.
For Lease 8300sf. 
building w/3 offices on 
Snyder HWY. on 4 acres 
of fenced land. 750.00 
month 400.00 deposit, 
call 263-5000.
FOR RENT: Small 
building or car lot, 810 
E. 4th. $200.00/monlh, 
$100.00 / deposit. Call 
263-5000.

POR LEASE, 2 fenced I 
acre yards with small 
building. Call 263-5000. 
Wes-tex Auto Partt, Inc.
ONE-TWO Bedroom 
apartments, houses, or 
mobile home. Mature 
adults only. No Pets. 
263-6944 or 263-2341.

Furnished Ibr, clean, no 
bills paid. $ 225/ month 
263-7648 or 263-3855

Por Rent Apartmant 
downtown, u p sia iri. 
Unique floor plan. No 
pets. $400/mo, deposit 
required. 267-2571 or 
after 6pm 263-5875.
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■Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports
• Appliances • Most 

Utilities Psid • Senior 
Qtizen Discount • On 
Premise Manager • 1 

6c 2 Bedrooms 
Unfurnished

PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARMENTS 
800 W Marcy Drive

263-SSSS 263-5000
b  J

BARCKLONAPARTMENTBOMBS
Move Id Special 
w/6 Booth lout• 1 4 2  Bedfooa ApartatnULighted Tenola Courts• Pool • Sauna
SSI WI8T0VI1 

ROAD

263-1252

UN( URNLUf rj
f iOl lSl  .

5 Bd, 3 bt, double 
garage, central heat/ref. 
a i r .  $ 6 0 0 . / m o ,  
$300./dep. 
915-728-2848.
POR RENT: 3 bd Mobile 
H om e, a p p lia n c e s  
furnished. Forsan school 
district. Neat and clean. 
Ref. required. $325/mo., 
$l50/dep. 263-2902.
RENT HOUSES 2 or 3 
bedrooms 264-6898.
I BEDROOM, 1 BATH, 
1102 Sycamore. No Pets. 
267-3841, 556-4022.J>T„Cance«e«*’-
3 bedrooms, garage, 
$415.00. No pets. 
267-2070.
3 bd, I bt, garage, fenced 
yard , u n fu rn ish ed . 
$250./mo, $100./dep.
267-5386.
1710 ALABAMA: Clean 
3 bedroom, central heat 
and air. Call 263-3350.
1605 E. 5th 3 bds, Cntl 
air/heat, 450/mo + dep. 
A vailable Feb. 16. 
263-5519.
3 bedroom, 2 bath. 1104 
S y c a m o r e .  C a l l  
267-3841 or 556-4022.
House Por Rent: 2br. 
Den, LVR, Ibth. 120f 
Lancaster 350/month 
268-9289.

T om L/'.ti

Weekend help needed to 
assist at Arts and Crafts 
Shows. Must be able to
wofk Fridays, Saturday,
And Sundays. Must 
able to work well with 
public, be weli grooned, 
able to travel, and de 
moderate Uftiog. M elun 
college students and 
entry - level Individuals 
co n sid e rad . A bove 
average aalary. Call 
2 6 3 - 7 6 9 0  f o r  
appointment.

WANT TO LEASE: 3 
bedroom  hem e in 
Kentwood. Ron Sbnfer 
915-572-3032.

Hgrald C lM tH ltd t 
workg. Call ua at 
2M -7S$1.

I9M  to irr iiw iN D

17.

3
. Data
'% N rta

$99 MOVE IN PLUS 
p y O S IT . Nloa 1,2,3 
bedrooms, electric, wtott 
atdL HUD necaoted. 
soma ft—iihf d. Limited 
offiv. 363-7811.
*  ATTN: Big Spring * 
Postal positions. C l ^ s  
and  to n e r s .  No 
experience required. 
Benefits. Por exam.
Salary , and testing 
in fo rm a t io n  e n ll
l-(6SO)906-SS70 ext 
2543 Sam- 8pm
CrossRoads Fellowship 
OARAGE SALE THIS
SAT., FEB 8. 9am-4pm. 
Coiner of PM 700 4; E. 
11th Place. No early 
birds - doors unlock at 
9am.
For Sale by owner *90 
Cadillac Devil 4-door, 
fiilly loaded, good tires,

food m ileage call 
67-2673

O arage Sale 1311 
Madison Thurs.- Sat. 
Sam - 7 25’ T.V.Girls 
bikes cloths f t misc.
POSTAL JOBS: Start 
$ I 2 . 6 8 / h r .  P l u s
B e n e f i t s .  F o r
Application and Exam 
Info. 1-800-299-2470 
B3(T.TXI09. 7am-8pm. 
7 Devs.
WmXJPBAXJNSERVAT 
ION JOBS
Now hiring  Game 
W ardens, S ecu rity , 
M ain ten an ce , Park 
Rangen, Etc. No exp. 
n e c e s a a r y .  F o r  
application and info 
1-800-299-2470 ext. 
TX2I2 C 7am-8pm, 7 
days.
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National Classifieds
$ l ,0 0 0 ’s WEEKLY! 
Processing our local mail 
Part-Time from home. 
E asy Wor k ,  No 
Experience Needed. FREE 
postage/supplies. Start 
Todayl RUSH S.A.S.E.: 
Southwest Publications. 
13492 Research Blvd., 
Suite I20-402A, Austin, 
Texas 78750.
$300/ A DAY! Mailing

flour circulars! BegM nOW! 
Self-addressed stamped 
e n v e l o p e :  D J D
Marketing. Box 030119, 
Dept. AP, Staten Island, 

10303.

$500-$2,500 WEEKLY 
processing refunds for 
Government from your 
location. No experience 
r e q u i r e d .  C a l l  
1-909-696-3721 ext. 
219. 24 hours.
ADVERTISE YOUR 
business, products or 
service on the Internet. 
Reach 40,000,000 for 
pennies a day. Free 
report! 1-800-408-8618 
Ext. 7998.
ADVERTISE YOUR 
product, service or 
opportunity to millions 
on the Inform ation 
Superhighway. Call now 
for spec ia l offer. 
1-800-844-9639 ext. 
3045.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT 
- Get THE #1 SOURCE 
for finding work in 
A l a s k a ’ s f i s h i n g  
i n d u s t r y .  F o r
information: 
206-971-3512  Ext.  
A73413 (We are a 
research ft publishing 
company)
ATIENTTON 
OPPORTUNITY 
SEEKERS! Minneapolis 
t e c h n o l o g y  b ased  
company expanding in 
area. Several Sales 
Managers needed. Well 
above average income. 
Call 800-728-8296 for 
recorded details!

EARN $100,000 A YEAR 
mailing letters fixmi your 
home! For details send 
$2 ft SASE to: K-Kam 
Enterprises, FOB 12787, 
N o r f o l k ,  VA
23541-2787.
EXCITEMENT AWAITS 
YOU! Am erica’s #1 
D ating C onnection . 
1-900-407-1139 $1.95 / 
mi nute  18+ GTS 
(860)434-3108;’

EXCITING LOCAL 
WOMEN. Get their #’s 
m e e t  t o n i g h t .  
1-900-454-8255 $1.99 / 
mi n.  18+ GTS
860-434-0479
EXCITING SINGLES! Get 
Their « ’s f t Meet 
Tonight. 
1-900-407-1419 
$1.79/min. 18+ IDI,
860-434-2699.
EXCITING SINGLES! Get 
Their # ’• ft Meet 
Tonight. 
1-900-407-1419 
$I.79/m in. 18+ IDI,
860-434-2699.
FAST CASH EASY 
qual i f iying.  Bad/no 
credit OK. Loans to 
$25,000. Licensed loan 
broker. (520) 771-9322 
HTTP:
//www.bsInet.com/accou 
nts/pfs/www/intro.htm.
FINANCIAL
INDEPENDENCE HOME- 
Business, easy: Whitman 
P r o d u c t s ,  B o x
2 1 I S h a r p e s ,  FL 
32959-0211 . (407)
690-3323 Dept. W. 
Become a distributor ft 
be your own boss.
FREE CASH GRANTS - 
Never repay. Business, 
Education, Medical ft 
personal. For FREE info 
s end  SASE to:  
GrantPinders 5871 N. 
University Drive, Ste. 
W„ Tamarac PL 33321.

BIG MONEY! $300+ 
weekly poaaible. Work 
from vour location. 
As s e mb l y ,  c r a f t s ,  
typing. Free info. Call 
t o l l  f r e e
I -888-558-0701.
‘BIG MONEY” for select 
flaw that I decide to train. 
REALISTIC $250K flrst 
vear. Do you deaerve this 
kind of  income? 
1-800995-0796, 
EXL6576 - No MLM.
CHRISTIAN DATELINE! 
Meet somaona with the
aamc valuta you have - 
All Agaa. CALL NOW
I-900-67S-7I78. 
S1.9l/mlu. TT Phone. 
I8+.  C /S  (3 6 0 ) 
636-3313.
DESTINY DATELINB!«I 
C ho ice . Local ft 
Natioual numbara. Call 
NOWI 1-900-737-0525 
$1.99 min. 11+ (3TS 
I60-434-0479.

FREE CASH GRANTS - 
NEVER REPAYI Um  for 
b u sin ess , personal, 
medical, education, etc. 
AIro,  m inority and 
h a n d i c a p  g r a n t s  
available I Call anytime 
for Free Information. 
1-954-753-8056.
HOMEWORKER 
WANTED. S240-S480 
we ek l y !  C l i p p i n g
coupons or processing 
Bocery premiums. Easy! 
Checks mailed weekly.

Co u p o nNa t i o n a l  
Network. 
I-6I7-455-I918. 24 hra
HOMEWORKERS 
W A N T E D !  1000 
envelopes ■ $3,000. $3 
for every envelope 
prooeaaed. For free inro, 
call 24 hra. recorded 
mag. 1-310-514-5155.
HONEST INCOME. 
$300-$l.000 
weekly/potentiall 
Process FHA mortgage 
raftinda. No experiMce. 
own houn, iiart nowl 
1-800-645-7802  or 
I -816-691-1716 Dapt. 
66.

IMPORTANT NOnCEl 
$1,500 weekly poaaible! 
E x c e l l e n t  i ncome  
o p p o r t u n i t y !  No 
gimmicks !  S erious 
individuals please call 
toll free 800-500-7478.
LIVE PSYCHIC HOT 
UNE! One-on-Onai Call 
today, find out what’a in 
store for the New Year!

IS!-
9177. ! •+  Froeaft,«Cto 
1-602-954-7420.

TH E C O M PL E T E  
SATTSFACnON 
DATELINE! Call Ua 
Tonite. I-900-740-1161 
$1.40 /  min. I$+ GTS 
860-434-0479.

LOOK INTO THE 
FUTURE! Is he/she the
one for you? If love |s 
the question our pMchks 
have the answer. You’ll
b e  a m a z e d !
l-900-267-8888/Bxt.S3 
10. $3.99/min. 18+.
Serv U: (619)-645-8434.
LOVEABLE,
REACHABLE. DATES.
Don’t be alone, pick up 
the phone! CALL
TODAY.
1-900-370-0706 $1.99 
min. 18+ 860-434-0479.
MAKE MILLIONS IN 
INSURANCE! Be a 
multi-millionaire in 60 
days. Amazing recorded 
message reveals details: 
(909)246-2800.
!! PARENTS STAY 
HOME!! Our mail onder 
business is out of 
control!! Join us! Call 
1-800-982-4423 for 
FREE booklet or from 
fax. Dial 805-383-0091 
Ext«l071!

S E R I O U S  HOME  
MAILERS. $l,000-per 
week. All malurials 
provided. Guaranteed 
subs t ant i a l  w eekly  
income. Serious Home 
Meilers ONLY I Send 
SASE: HBAN, 6300-138 
Creedmoor Rd„ Suite 
302-FE, Raleigh, NC 
27612.
S E R I O U S  HOM E 
MAILERS. Sl.OOO-per 
week. All m etefiala 
provided. Guaranteed 
su b s ta n tia l w eekly  
income. Serious Home 
M ailen ONLY I Send 
SASE: HBAN. 6300-138 
Creedmoor Rd. Suite 
302-PB, Raleigh, NC. 
27612.
SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABUTY BENBRTS- 
Havc you flied for your 
benefits and beau dseied? 
We can helpl Ptea taiWal 
consttlfation. F.M. Bieke 
f t A s s o c i a t e s  
1-800-716-9024.

STAINLESS STEEL 
H l-Preisure Steam 
Claaaert. To 400()psi. 
Factory Ohuct up to 
Discouuta. Ptnenclug. 
Beat Quality and Prices 
in Nation. CALL 
I-I00-S14.M22.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
THURSDAY. PER. •:

You oould «Eparleoo« a new 
buttoning this year. You muut 
ruUnquiuh tha status quo If you 
are to find happiness. If you 
flght chants, auparlally to your 
emotional llto. you will fiace 
oonsidMable uproar. Your abili
ty to releaaa la being tettad. 
You are unuaually httractlve, 
and new in a l^ te  are likely if 
you etay open. Work on being 
reallatic. I^ t go of fldse ideas 
that have held you back; you 
will be much happier. If you 
are single, an unusual new per
son could enter your lift. Avoid 
being possessive. If you want 
th is relationship to be long
term. If attached, open up to 
what could be poeslble between 
you. AQUARIUS understands 
you.

The Stars Show the Kind ol 
Day You’ll Have; 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positlve; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Dlfflcu^. "

AMfiS (March 21-Aprll 19) 
You feel as if you have to 

compensate for being so 
focused. A clearer sense of 
direction helps e s ^  some of the 
pressure to int«i>ersonal rela
tionships. The unexpected 
occurs with a (Hendship. 
Tonight: Plan an Important 
meeting.*****

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Direct your energy during a 

discussion with an authority 
figure. When foced with a burst 
of the unexpected, you will suc

ceed. Your high vitality comes 
into play. Take fesponaibility.- 
and manage whgt others Ona 
Impoealble. Tonight Stay to the 
limelighL*****

OEMNI (May 21-Juhe 20) 
Reach out for another who is 

at a distance. Remain sure of 
yourself with news you receive. 
Regroup, brainstorm and use 
your creative engines. You 
have the know-how to make 
what you need happen. Read 
past another’s defenses. 
Toni^t: Talk about the big pic
ture.*****

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
One-to-one relating is neces

sary with finances. Handle 
what appears to be a wild nm 
of luck. A partner has a tenden
cy to be flaky. Still, he will 
come through for you in a 
pinch. Discussions need to be 
clear. Domestic matters are at 
stake. Tonight: Go for together
ness.****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Listen to others, but don’t get 

involved. Multiple points of 
view might overwhelm you. 
Steel yourself, and be sure 
about what you want. In the 
middle of a change, another is 
a beacon of light. 'Take action 
later in the day. Tonight: Go 
out, and have a good time.**** 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-S^t 22)
Think through a work-related 

event that may force you to 
accept new technology, or per
haps do things differently. Co
workers mean well.

Navarthalaas. they don’t offer 
what you do professionally. 
You gain through your flexibili
ty. Tonight Work late.***** 

LIBRA (Sept SftOct 12) 
Someone provokes you with 

his behavior. To move beyond 
this, you muat dieoover what Is 
triggering your emotions. 
Maintain a sense of humor. 
Add that personal touch. 
Express Irritation to an appro
priate manner. Think before 
you speak. Tonight: Christen 
the weekend eaiiy.**** 

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
A family member behaves 

unexpectedly, when you least 
expect it! Reinain anchored to 
your choices. Listen to your 
instincts. You know what is 
reaUy wrong, so handle it, and 
get to the root of the issue. 
There is a lot of caring here. 
Tonight Put your foot up.*** 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

Comprehend what othmrs are 
saying, or better yet what they 
think they are saying. It is all 
likely to change. Your flexibili
ty can make a big difference. 
Listen carefhlly to the message, 
and respond in an attentive 
manner. Tonight: You can 
build a better understand
ing.****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

Any extra care you take with 
finances will have a positive 
effect. Double-checklhg is a 
smart move. Don’t take any

thing for grantad. You’ve pullis  ̂  ̂
the money wild card. Buying'^'/’ 
lottary tlckat won’t hurt, biif' ' '  
walk a consarvatlve patl^\,. 
Tonight: Endure the ups a i^ ’. 
downs.***

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) ̂  
You are Dill of v ita lltf?  '] 

Recognize your limits with otl^-/' ] 
ers. You are volatile and-'’ 
excitable, and another might 
not be able to do deal with yob! " 
Be sensitive, even if you are' 
choosing to walk anothw path? 
Tonight: As you like IL***** 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) . 
Take a back seat. Observe^ - 

and know that you are on the^r 
roller-coaster ride of the week.'^ , 
Humor helps, as does not rea^ ' '<'1 
tog. Recognlm the impllcatlo(^;j 
and limits of the current meqaH’M 
and defer a response. I ‘ 
things happen, remain coi,. 
dent and be caring. TonighI 
Take a night off.**

BORN TODAY 
Singer Natalie Cole (1950); 

singer Fabian (1943), form&" 
President Ron Ud Reagan (191^. • 

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Blgar, call (900) 000- 
0000. 90 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and 'The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no question^.' 
Callers must be 18 or older. A. 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenklntown, Pa.

^1997 by K ing Feature^' 
Syndicate Inc.
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Mom pleads with town to help raise son smoke-free .10;
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Abigail 
Van Buren
X̂OhlTTYllSt

(CIRCUIT ELECTRONICS)
(915)267-3600 2605 W atson

DEAR ABBY: I need your 
help. Please print this for the 
people in Edgewater, Fla., to

see.
PLEASE 
DO NOT 
H E L P  
O U R  
SON TO 
SMOKE 

Our son 
Is 14
y e a r s  
old, but 
he iooks 
18. 1

^h a v e
- sbbhbbbbbbbbbs— 'c a u g h t  

him smoktog several times. He 
keeps promising to quit, but I 
know he is still smoking 
because I can smell it on his 
clothes and In his hair. He has 
lost many privileges since you 
have been buying him ciga
rettes.

He is not wise enough at 14 to 
make this decision, and I need 
your help in this very impor
tant matter.

If he asks you to buy a pack 
of cigarettes for him, just say. 
”No, It’s Illegal!”

If the kids get enough "nos,” 
it might help them to stop. 
Abby, they are our future lead
ers. Let’s not let them mess up. 
I read that one out of three peo
ple who are addicted to smok
ing will get cancer.

Thanks for listening. I am 
signing my name, but please 
sign me ... A CONCERNED 
MOTHER, EDGEWATER. FLA.

DEAR CONCERNED MOTH
ER: I am printing your letter 
because you represent many 
mothers (and fathers) who do 
not want their teen-agers to 
smoke. I hope th is helps, 
although my mall tells me that 
nicotine addiction is harder to 
overcome than alcohol. People

who buy cigarettes for under
age smokers are doing them no 
favor.

DEAR ABBY: I want to give 
recognition to a wonderful per
son. She is my ex-husband’s 
new wife.

I had cqnflicts #lth  his girl
friends in the past. Our son 
lives with him, and It’s been 
difficult for me to deal with 
another woman telling my son 
what to do, etc. However, Erica 
(10 years younger than I am) 
opened up and told me some 
background about herself and 
her family. She,ylu)r« f9ro«.. 
ftustratlon and askop for my 
advice about dealing with my 
son and similar problems she 
had with In-laws.

Maybe her discussing these 
things with me Is not proper; I 
don’t know, as I am not well- 
versed in proper etiquette for 
extended families. However, 
Erica embraced me as being an 
equal part of the family. She Is 
so warm to me and I admire 
her so much.

I care a great deal for my ex, 
and we make great blends but 
a miserable couple. We have 
put the best Interests of our son 
above everything else, and 
Erica is mature enough not to 
be threatened.

I think that she is lucky to 
have my ex, as he is a wonder
ful man, but now I also think 
he is lucky to have her. My son 
Is lucky to have such an open- 
hearted stepmom.

More divorced couples should 
think about how the kids feel 
so torn, like they have to 
choose l^tween parents. I am 
so grateful that my son hasn’t 
been put in that position. I 
want to thank all stepparents 
who are like Erica. Thanks so 
very much, Erica. — DANA 
WHITESIDE. CINCINNA'n

DEAR ABBY: As a 16-year- 
old Canadian living in Toronto, <i 
I would like to clear up some 
misconceptions that people 
have about us Canadians:

1. We don’t live in Igloos; we 
have regular beautiful houses.

2. It’s not beezing year-round. 
Yes, it does get cold in the win
ter, but it also gets pretty hot 
in the summer.

3. Michael Johnson is not the 
fastest man In the world! 
Donovan Bailey is, because he 
won the 100 meters in the 
Olympics In record time. And, 
ILmmuory aeiyes m» right, it’s 
always been Uie winner of the 
100-meter race who gets the 
title of world’s ftstest man. — 
PROUD CANADIAN IN 
’TORONTO

DEAR PROUD CANADIAN: 
I’m not sure what set you off, 
but I’m pleased that many 
Canadians (and particularly 
Donovan Bailey) will be 
delighted to see that you’ve 
gone on record. Michael 
Johnson overshadowed 
Donovan Bailey’s Olympic tri
umph last summer to Atlanta. 
Technically, Bailey, who ran 
9.84 seconds for the gold. Is the 
"world’s ftstist man.” The test 
will be May 31 in Toronto, 
when Johnson and Bailey com
pete to a 150-meter match race.

DEAR ABBY: In the Indian 
culture on the East Coast, you 
could "borrow” a tool, use It 
and return it in the Golden 
Rule tradition.

When the settlers arrived, 
they brought with them tools 
never before seen by the 
Indians, who borrowed them 
according to local tradition. 
When the item was returned, 
however, the Indian was Jailed 
for "stealing” — and In one 
case, hanged.

When the Indian would

LO TTO  Texas PJayers 
Have A  Choice*

.1  I f  IJ  1-1
a C3 » J i.j * (i
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t

“give” an item to someone, 
b^ause it was praised or ne^-, 'I 
ed, the settlers complained 
when the owner wanted it back 
— hence the term “ Indian 
giver.” I

By the same token, Indtails 
had no knowledge -6f 
“orphans,” since a child who' 
lost its parents was automati
cally c a i^  for by relatives. As 
time went on, and English-style' 
work houses were established 
for orphans and old widows^' 
the Indians were not able4o , 
comprehend such callousness,, .

Far bom being savages, 
Indians had a culture that llVaa'! 
with the land for the benefit 
all. Different, yes; worse, no! —' 
R.O. IN VIRGINIA

DEAR ABBY: Perhaps the 
white settlers used the phrase 
"todizm giver" with each othtf . 
whq.n giving something thwjr 
expected back. Just as ttafty.' 
knew that when their govern'' 
ment gave land to the Indians,* 
the government would eventUC 
ally take it back.

The same could be said .(oF,' 
“Indian” being used as a 
onym for bogus or false, for Ihr- 
supposed valuables given to the 
Indians In trade were ofrbfl; 
things that had little  or nb̂ f̂ 
value to the whites who hkA‘~ 
given them. With the passi^^'J 
of time, the victims w6vt ’̂ |  
blamed with these false label .̂'’ ' '

Make sense? I nm not'gti* 
Indian. -  SEEING RED IN- 
SAN FRANCISCO

For an excellent guide'h>' ] 
becoming a better conversatiopr*,' 
allst and a more atbactive pgr*. 
son. order “ How to Bn 
Popular.” Send a business* 
sized, self-addressed envelope. • 
plus check or money order for 
$3.96 ($4.50 to Canada) to; Dekr 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P33.' 
Box 447, Mount Morris. 
61054-0447. (Postage Is inclai^ 
ed.)

To receive a collection o 
Abby’s most memorable — 
most bequently requested 
poems and essays, send a bust*;, 
ness-slzed, self-addressed env% ■ 
lope, plus check or m one#. 
ortler for $3.96 ($4.50 to Canadgi 
to: Dear Abby’s ’’Keepers.” P.(X . 
Box 447, Mount Morris, 111:' 
61064-0447. (Postage is InclutH • 

What teens need to kno 
about sex, drugs, AIDS, a 
getting along with peers 
parents Is to "What Every T< 
Should Know.” To order, sei 
a business-sized, self
envelope, plus check or moi 
order for $3.96 ($4.50 to Cenad 
to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklel 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
61054-0447. (Postage is Inclu 
ed.) s,,
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TRIVIA
The writing of C h aric i D lckeai 
(1812-70) is soid to hove influenced 
Ru i i i a ' i  Feodor D o ito y c v ik ; 
(1821-81). _____  ^
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THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

' oday is Wednesday, Feb. 5, 
the 36th day of 1997. There are 
329 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 5. 1937, President 

Roosevelt proposed increasing 
the number of Supreme Court 
justices; critics charged 
Roosevelt was attempting to 
“pack" the court.

On this date;
In 1631, the founder of Rhode 

Island. Roger Williams, and his 
wife arrived in Boston from

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS 

1 “Porgy and —"
5 “Zoo Story" 

author
10 Neither'a partner
13 Comic Johnson
14 RFD part
15 Deal with
16 Went completely 

around
19 Warms up
20 Popeye's 

affirmative
21 Shows boredom
22 Distinctive 

doctrines
24 Sports arena
25 Gluttonous one 
27 Middle East

garments 
31 — la la 
34 Dull p>ain
36 Water channel
37 A Donahue
38 Stitt hair
39 DistirKtive airs
40 Italian wine
41 US president
42 Frenchman's 

irKX>me
43 Attempt
44 Musician Brian

45 Rocket
47 "— Lay Dying"
48 Inlets
50 Custard tart 
52 Daybreaks 
54 Weep loudly 
57 New Delhi's 

country
60 Far from obliging
63 Writer Ephron
64 Historical 

rwvellst
65 Feed the kitty
66 Contplets
67 Pick up, as on 

option
68 Salves

DOWN
1 German 

composer
2 PA port
3 Honest
4 Denominations

48 4883 S38063
z m84

by Daniel J. Read

5 Branch
6 Moon goddess
7 Donkey's souixf
8 Root edge
9 Actor Wallach

10 In spite ol
11 Store sign
12 Some colors 
15 Actor James
17 Military letters
18 Work-out places
23 Huntirrg 

expeditions
24 By — (alone)
25 Waste maker
26 Arctic or Irrdian
28 Chimney ducts
29 Rotates
30 VIoUnmakar
32 Gam ar>d 

Morano
33 Excuaa
35 Hava brunch 
37 Danoa stap
45 Gandar: abbr.
46 Movia director 

Kazan
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49 Peruvian irnfian 55 Arabian
51 Rectangular 

piers
52 Sand Nil
53 Soon
54 Capl. Hook's

sultaruits 
56 Bean omen
58 Division word
59 Grows older
61 Name In hockey
62 MolsluraSPRmG H E R A L D
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England.
In 1783, Sweden recognized 

the independence of the United 
States.

In 1881, Phoenix, Ariz., was 
incorporated.

In 1887, Verdi’s opera “Otello” 
premiered at La Scala opera 
house in Milan, Italy.

In 1897, 100 years ago, the 
Indiana House of 
Representatives passed, 67-0, a 
measure redefining the area of 
a circle, effectively declaring 
the value of pi to be 3.2. (The 
bill died in the Indiana Senate.)

In 1917, Congress passed, over 
President Wilson’s veto, an 
immigration act severely cur
tailing the influx of Asians.

In 1917, Mexico’s constitution 
was adopted.

In 1958, Gamal Abdel Nasser 
was fohmally nominated to 
become the first president of the 
new United Arab Republic.

In 1962, French President 
Charles de Gaulle called for 
Algeria’s independence.

In 1994, white separatist 
Byron De La Beckwith was con
victed in Jackson, Miss., of 
murdering civil rights leader 
Medgar Evers in 1963.

Ten years ago: The Dow Jones 
industrial average ended the 
day above the 2,2(K) level for the 
first time, closing at 2,201.49.

Five years ago: The House of 
Representatives authorized an 
investigation into whether the 
1980 Reagan-Bush campaign 
conspired with Iran to delay 
release of the American 
hostages. (The task force inves
tigating the "October Surprise" 
allegations later said it found 
no credible evidence of such a 
conspiracy.)

One year ago: John C. Salvi 
III went on trial in Dedham, 
Mass., in the shooting deaths of 
two receptionists at abortion 
clinics. (Salvi was convicted 
and sentenced to two life terms; 
he was found dead in his cell in 
November 1996, an apparent 
suicide.) Actress Elizabeth 
Taylor filed for divorce from 
Larry Fortensky, her seventh 
husband.

Today’s Birthdays; (Comedian- 
actor Red Buttons Is 78. The 
Rev. Andrew M. Greeley is 69. 
Baseball Hall-of-Famer Hank 
Aaron is 63. Actor Stuart 
Damon is 60. Financial writer 
Jane Bryant Quinn is 58. 
Television producer writer 
Stephen J. Cannell is 56. Singer- 
songwriter Barrett Strong is 56. 
Football Hail-of-Pamer Roger 
Staubach it 65. Singer Cory 
Wells (Three Dog Night) it 56. 
Singer A1 Kooper is 53. Actress 
Charlotte Rampling is 61. 
Actress Barbara Herthey is 48. 
Actor Christopher Guest is 49. 
Actress Jennifer Jason Leigh is 
35. Rock musician Duff 
McKagan (Guns N’ Roses) is 38. 
Rock singer Chris Barron (Spin 
Doctors) is 29. Singer Bobby 
Brown is 26. ^


